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Psalm 104:1-4 
Bless YHWH, O my soul.  O YHWH my God, you have proved very great.  

With dignity and splendor you have clothed yourself.  Enwrapping yourself 
with Light as with a garment, stretching out the heavens like a tent cloth, 

The One building His upper chambers with beams in the very waters, 
Making the clouds His Chariot, Walking upon the wings of the wind, 

Making His angels spirits, His ministers a devouring fire.
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Meshiah Meshishi, collective Messiahship, you are calling each to their place, each one to their station, 
because you will call them from their stations just as you have prophesied in this work, in the Revelations and 

in the power of bringing forth instructions of Light, a key time of peace and preparation.  It’s good for 
brothers to dwell together in unity, echad.  Shema Yisrael Adonai Eloheinu Adonai Echad. 

And we are ever more aware of the distinction between the plane of preparation, the souls who are at their 
stations connecting in telethought communication working with the walls of Light, the Portals, and the world 
which veers off in the direction it has seeded. Therefore the compassion, the peace, the sanctuary, the refuge
—these are crucial elements—because it’s not “one foot in each world,” but being in “that” world with a 

view to the implantation for the souls in this world for the transplantation to the next. 

Prophecy will come, and has come, for this purpose: that the souls gather under the great shepherding 
function of our Lord Yeshua, the Christ, Ho Christos…that they maintain awareness of what is holy and 

what is purpose—that life be extended unto Life and not unto death.  The Merkabah is given for this 
purpose, it must be filled with new Word of God. 

And just as was begun in the writing for Pihahiroth, the similar word root heirut,”freedom,” and then two 
words, Hai-Ruth, חי רות, which is life brought to Ruth as value 6:24 for the time of the vision and the 

completion of the Dialogue. 

No worry is from me but receive every thought and live in every thought that is from me.  Condition yourself 
upon the rock where the lashings of the sea cannot destroy in all my holy house.  The tumult will not destroy.  
Bear witness to the fires of salvation, the river of fire as I promised.  It flows from before the Ancient Holy 

One, Sabin d’Sabin. 

It is not the saving of the structures in the world, but the participation in the formation of the structures being 
given for salvation and transmigration.  For this purpose you are called.  In this purpose you will succeed.  
As I have said, the two shall not fail.  No other elohim before me, but partakers in Christ…Almighty.  

Amen.



 

Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni 
8-17, 2020, Witness Timeline day 485 (Letter 13 of 24). 

Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who has created these things, that brings forth their host by 
number: he calls them all by names by the greatness of his might, אונים, for he is strong in power, כח; not 
one is missing.  Is. 40:26. 

“Brings forth”—what is hidden, from the Treasury of Light.  From Binah, freedom, to “the one who is 
known,” Shekinah. 

Jer. 3:14, “Two out of a family,” —this is male/female. “One out of a city,” —this is “born there,” 
established by the Highest Himself. 

The Pingala (Sun, male) and the Ida, (Moon, female) are awakened by his breath, then out of the city 
comes the tongue awakened, from Zion, born in her, a dweller in the nucleus of Light. 

The heliacal standing wave patterns forming around the spine, in the awakening, are the Jachin pillar on 
the right and Boaz on the left.  As the seals are loosened, the caduceus forms. 

The circuits of the lower seven seals collapsed in the Fall, they became sealed in separation. The breaking 
of the seals is part of the raising up from the dead—powerful works become operative in you. 

1Cor. 14:4, He that speaks in an unknown tongue edifies himself; but he that prophesies edifies the 
church.  —because it is a tongue of fire operating with knowledge of the World to Come.  The central 
channel of the chakric system is active, seals having been opened, the tongue is “one brought up by Him.” 

Rev. 19:10, …the testimony of Yeshua is the spirit of prophecy, עדות ישוע היא רוח הנבואה. 

The arm is uncovered—stretched forth—and the mystery of Deliverance is spoken through the tongue of 
Decree. 

Is. 53:1, Who has believed our report? and to whom is the arm of YHWH revealed? 

At the end of the arm is the pattern of the hand, the higher pattern that can take you by a lock of your head 
to the door of the inner gate. The lock of the head is the flow from the eighth chakra becoming 
reconnected to the seventh. 
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Birkat Hakamim 
ברכת חכמים



The pattern is in the wings of the Seraph, it renews you.  This is the power of the spirit that “must come 
first,” Office of Elijah.  Must first come—bearing witness to the Son of Man, unlatching His shoe.  Then 
the concealed banner is raised, a baptism of fire. 

Then, what do you see?  A basket of summer fruit—because of the flowering of the seventh, eighth, and 
ninth chakras.  When right in your thoughts, actions, and words, you are set upright, you are reborn. 

Advanced counting systems were taught in the ancient Academy at On. This included the branch of 
mathematics called combinatorics (primarily concerned with counting).  Ps. 87:6, YHWH shall count, 
when he writes up the people, that this man was born there. Selah. 

From the Sefer Yetzirah, Book of Formation: The Seven Doubles (the double letters), how does one 
permute them? Two stones build two houses, three build six houses, four build 24 houses, five build 120 
houses, six build 720 houses, and seven build 5040 houses. From there on go out and calculate that which 
the mouth cannot speak and the ear cannot hear. 

The sequence represents the factorials, 1x1, 1x2, 1x2x3, 1x2x3x4, 1x2x3x4x5, 1x2x3x4x5x6, 
1x2x3x4x5x6x7, etc, represented as 1! 2! 3! 4! 5! 6! 7! 

The factorials are the sums of the numbers in each row of an Euler Triangle, which has similarities to 
Pascal’s Triangle (shown in the Council of Nine Template, row 27 in the Tabernacle of the Testimony). 

The sum of the numbers in each row of the Euler Triangle equal the seven factorials, 1, 2, 6, 24, 120, 720, 
and 5040, the last being the combined radii of the earth and moon (3,960 plus 1,080 miles). 

The center number in the Euler Triangle, the 66 in the red circle, multiplied by the sum of all five 
numbers in the fifth row, 120, equals the diameter of the earth in miles, 7920 (cf. row 26, Aqratz).  7920 is 
the number of vertices in a Hakamim Seal (p. 57 in the Tabernacle), see the base of the 9th chakra Table 
below, p. 115. 

Sacred science is part of the balance of the two pillars as we come into knowledge given by the teachers 
associated with the Council of Nine.  The sacred connection to the youth within, the awakening of the Ida 
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1191 = Ps. 20:4, sof, “may He fulfill all your counsel.”
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1 

2 
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24 
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720 

5040

1381



and Pingala is shown as two chalices of the Template on p. 94. The two chalices also represent two 
lampstands enflamed by the blood of Christ. 

“What the ear cannot hear” means the level of mystery the Lord brings directly to the aspirant, enflaming 
the heart with His Light. His blood, for the communion with Him, brings the taste and see, the direct 
knowing and the direct experience of union with God.  The Light is not just “seen,” but pierces the soul—
the infusion of Light. 

Deu. 26:1-2, And it shall be, when you are come in unto the land which YHWH Eloheikah gives you for an 
inheritance, and possess it, and dwell therein; that you shall take of the first of all the fruit of the earth, 
which you shalt bring of your land that YHWH Eloheikah gives you, and shall put it in a basket, and shall 
go unto the place, המקום (cipher 191) which YHWH Eloheikah shall choose to place his name there. 
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The Place 
Malkah Tsebayoth, מלכה צבאות
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The tables are given to prepare you for the increased transduction of Holy Spirit fire. Each chakra is 
shown with seven sub-levels in the continuation of the counting of the Omer, a primary mystery in On 
counting. 

The Hebrew language is the divine vector activating the sacred language grids, יה.  The Council of Nine 
initiates souls in the experience of the Pentecostal flame above the head, at the eighth chakra.  This opens 
the soul to the higher knowledge base, which streams to the recipient from the spiritual planes to be 
directly assimilated at speeds faster than normal brain processes. 

The Creator of the Luminaries: Yotzer Meoroth, יוצר מאורות

“Om,”  The Eighth Chakra, “On”

50 טר קש צת חי זכ ול המ דנ גס בע אפ Afba ל ו Afba = 153, 
Betzalel, row 153 
in the Tabernacle.The teal square equals 36 in this Pentecostal row.  The letter vav, 6, added to the seven letters of 

the previous seven rows, combine to equal the gematria 467, value of the thirteen letters of the 
nail (shown descending from the blue eye on The Place pictograph above).

51 זט וי הכ דל גמ בנ תס שע רפ קצ אח Achqatz פ ר Total Achor value 
(of all 22 letters) 

 = 26 YHWH 
x 457 Aton

The gematria of the seven 4-letter names in this table, value 1800 = Ecc. 7:11, 
Wisdom is good with an inheritance: and by it there is profit to them that see the 

Sun.  —Shemesh YHWH, On, or Aton.

52 סע נפ מצ לק כר יש טת חב זג וד אה Ehud נ פ Mark 1:8 & 16:15

53 זח וט הי דכ גל במ תנ שס רע קפ אצ Atzqaf י ה

Achor equals 108 x 103, squaring of circle, symbolizing the Chamber of Shu. The 
letters of the teal square form the word “woe” (the 2nd woe: seek His face).  The 

letters to the left of the teal square are the same value, 15, shown at the corners →

white 
yod

54 עפ סצ נק מר לש כת יב טג חד זה או Avzeh ת כ 135 x 167, Phanuel

55 וז הח דט גי בכ תל שם רנ קס צע אפ Aftza ה ח Achor 33 x 379

56 יכ טל חמ זנ וס הע דפ גצ בק תר אש Ashthar ו  ס
white 
samek

All 7 Heb. letters 
(right column) 

equal 379, “they 
will attain,” Is. 
.ישיגון ,51:11

Achor 9783 equals 9 x 1087, Lu. 8:18.  1087 = Ps. 105:6, O you seed of Abraham 
his servant, you children of Jacob, his chosen.  1087 equals the sofit value of 
Aparsemon, persimmmon or “Balsam,” name of the upper Chariot, אפרסמון.

He has remembered his Covenant for ever, the Word which he commanded to a thousand generations, Ps. 105:8
    Corridor 
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Jehohanan



New garments are created by the imprinting of sacred language codes. The garments are fashioned 
according to the spirit power brought from the arrangement of the letters.  

The center of The Place pictograph above is an Octagon. An eight letter name of God is formed by 
weaving the two names Adonai, אדני, and YHWH, יהוה. Combined, the name is יאהדונהי, Yahadonhei, 
quickening the Spirit (Yeh-hawd-own-hay, known as the Octagrammaton). 

Visualize the letter chet, ח, opening to the Chayah level, the drawing down of Life.  The Octagrammaton 
contains the mystery of the two yods at the beginning and end of the name, together they form her sign, 
that she was rested and refreshed on the seventh day, Ex. 31:17. The two yods are the short name for 
Adonai as a name of the Shekinah sphere, yod-yod: יי. 

Eze. 15:2, Son of man, What is the vine tree more than any tree, or than a branch which is among the 
trees of the forest? 

The Divine Voice as Metatron calls forth the language codes, from the higher branches of the Tree, the 
vines of Atziluth.  From him the two names are unified: then will sing the trees of the forest, Ps. 96:12.   

The word “then,” in Heb. is az, אז, with value 8, in the mystery of 
power to the 8th chakra and reference to the eight letter name 
Yahadonhei. The name calls forth the experience of the sweet 
savor. 

The names YHWH and Adonai are to be combined in silence.  
This is the mystery of “YHWH was not in the wind, the 
earthquake, or the fire, and after the fire, the still small voice.” 

This silence is the Holy Spirit power that sets the field of the 
Merkabah, the divine Presence.  In the field established, כון, the 
Bridegroom comes and the Word is heard.  Yehoiada YHWH. 

The eagle as one face of the Living Creatures of the Throne-
Chariot opens the pathways, causing the “trees to sing.” The 
singing takes place on fifteen steps.  These are the fifteen songs of 
ascent, Psalms 120-134. 

The face of the eagle is the coordination of the divine breath in the 
unification of the soul, the higher reason, and the life-giving Spirit, 
the Ruach Elohim Chaim, v’nishmat Shaddai, ונשמת שדי (is 1110).   

The eagle modulates gravitational waves, or “gift waves,” for consciousness transference in the 
conveyance from the higher chakras to the lower, from the upper “brain network” to the evolving soul.  
The “concealed brain” is in the upper branches of the Tree, Hokmah of Atziluth.  Mochin Setima. 

Thus the letter blocks are preparation for those who handle shield and buckler, צנה ורמח, whose faces were 
like the faces of lions, and were as swift as the roes upon the mountains. 

The new Instruction is for setting a stable Merkabah field, to master the mind-link established through the 
Similitude (the field parameters set by the silence). 

This level of consciousness refinement is part of the conformation grid for fulfillment of the reward of the 
seventh congregation as promised in Revelation 3:21, for those who overcome, to sit down with Him on 
His throne.  Thus the “Throne-Chariot” for judging the proper alignments within the higher Program. 
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Entering the Portal

8thל



At rows 62, 61, 60, and 59, the aleph, chet, vav, and resh from Gen. 1:2 (read in reverse) spells achor 
 back” or “reverse,” and is the primary form of gematria used in decoding the sequences. The“ ,אחור
“back” is the Shekinah, Ex. 33:23, without which you cannot see the face of God.  It is the Order of the 
Erelim who adjust consciousness sequencing, keeping centers of development aligned with the Throne. 

Is. 33:7, Behold, their valiant ones (the Erelim, אראלם) shall cry without: the ambassadors of peace shall weep 
bitterly.  —because of those who remain outside the field of the Holy Chariot, where there is no peace.  But for the 
“diligent and the obedient knowledge will rise with us in the resurrection,” D&C 130. 

The Ninth Chakra: Master Teacher/Overself Governor 
Job 36:3, I will fetch my knowledge from afar, and will ascribe righteousness to my Maker.

57 גד בה תו שז רח קט צי פכ על סמ אנ Ansam ם ס Achor = 47 x 390 
High place, במה x 
firmament, שמים. 

Eze. 4:7-9, 390 days
The mem and the samek are two letters that did not fall off the first set of Tablets of Atziluth: 

mem for Metatron and samek for Sandalphon.  When the mem is a final, these are the only two 
closed letters of the alphabet.

58 פצ עק סר נש מת לב כג יד טה חו אז Azchav ו ח 108 x 223, Avrekh! 
Gen. 41:43 

Yehoiada YHWHAzchav begins with the two letters aleph-zayin, “then” (Ps. 96:12, joyful trees).

59 קר צש פת עב סג נד מה לו כז יח אט Atyach ר ק Achor 153 x 171, or 
81 x 323 Rev. Time 

Table Code—
Stonehenge to Pri-
mordial point M87.

59 is the small gematria or “mispar katan” of Gen. 1:14 phrase, Let there be 
luminaries in the firmament.

60 ופ עצ סק נר מש לת הז דח גט בי אכ Akbi ו פ 2Sam. 5:11

61 דה גו בז תח שט רי קכ צל פמ ענ אס Asan ח ת Achor  = 3 x sof Gen. 
35:7, El BethEl.

62 למ כנ יס טע חפ זצ וק הר דש גת Abgath א ב Cf. row 24 above and 
row 62 in Tabernacle

63 שת קר פצ סע מנ כל טי זח הו גד אב Abgad ל כ

The letters kaph and lamed in the square spell “All.”  The seven letters (added to 
the letters from Gen. 1:2) have a std. value of 670, = “and the bread of the 

Presence,” ואת לחם הפנים.  Zohar: There are 670 inscriptions of supernal secrets.

291 + 670 

= 961, 31²

Hab. 1:8, Their horses also are swifter than the leopards, and are more fierce than the 
evening wolves: and their horsemen shall spread themselves, and their horsemen  

shall come from far; they shall fly as the eagle that hastens to eat.
Earth 
Diameter 
7920 
miles

The diamond 
number 961 is on 
the orange ray of 
the Aperture.

The centered tesseract number 1921, doubled, equals the first 42 letters of Genesis.  At row 42 the cipher 121 is the diamond 
overlap for the six stars of a Hakamim Seal at this level.
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The Blossoming of the Rose 

Job 11:7, Canst thou by searching find out God? 
Canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection, תכלית? 

In the first two verses of Genesis, there are 13 words that are 13 “leaves of the rose:”  Et ha-shamayim, 
“the heavens,” v’et ha-aretz, “and the earth” continuing down to v’ruach, “and the spirit.” 

These 47 letters (shown at rows 15-61) have the gematria of Is. 55:12, For ye shall go out with joy, and be 
led forth with peace: the mountains and the hills shall break forth before you into singing, and all the 
trees of the field shall clap their hands, כף. 

Before the great day of the Lord shall come…Zion shall flourish upon the hills, the Lamanites shall 
blossom as the rose (D&C 49). 

The rose opening causes the heart to be inflamed with the Light of Christ, a quickening, to see and 
experience the non-linear and multi-dimensional Rapture of Judah. 

The blossoming of the rose is the movement in the soul prepared to go on, the opening to the entrance to 
the portals. The world to come is available now.  It includes other dimensions, already existing. 

Job 38:12, Was it from your days onward you commanded the morning?  Did you cause the dawn to know 
its place?  —Dawn, or “dayspring,” p. 80 above, the opening to the Father Universe, and the 36 hours of 
Light of Creation in the beginning—at dawn. This is the green letter heh shown over the Dove on The 
Place pictograph. 

The letter heh, representing the Shekinah and the assembly of Israel, ascends to the end of the word 
Da’ath (Knowledge) in the Heb. text, ידעתה, the hidden point in the crown, she becomes a crown to her 
husband.  The heh ascends to the “Knowledge” sphere of the Tree of Life (p. 55). 
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Zeir Anpin, זעיר אנפין
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13-14, To take hold on the extremities of the earth, that the wicked might be shaken out from it?  It 
transforms itself like clay under a seal, and things take their station as in clothing—e.g. from on High. 

“Like clay under a seal,” formed in the image of the King, יוד הא ואו הא. 

15, And from the wicked their light is withheld, and the high arm shall be 
broken.  Have you come to the sources (or springs) of the sea—the portals
—or have you walked in search of the depth? 

18, Have you perceived the breadth of the earth? declare if you know all, 
 All” is a name of Yesod, and here with the feminine marker heh, for“  .כלה
the “all encompassing.” 

19, Where is the way where light dwells? and as for darkness, where is the 
place thereof, 

“The way,” —by way of the Light from the opening of the aperture. 

On The Place pictograph, the multi-colored diamond “marquis” is shown in the center.  Around it are the 
words “Temple Endowment.” 

The Marquis is shown with the jewels of the Breastplate, and gems of soul memory opened in the union 
with the Overself—even the gems of purpose from the divine recorder cell, knowledge…to walk with 
Him. 

Lu. 8:18, Therefore, pay attention to how you listen; for whoever has, more will be given him, but 
whoever does not have, even what he thinks he has will be taken from him. 

The five “stronger leaves” of the rose are the next words, continuing after Elohim and into Gen. 1:3, 
“moved over the face of the waters and said…”  Let there be Light. 

The seventh, eighth, and ninth chakras are unified and triangulated with the positive thresholds of the 
midheaven.  This seals up the breach created by the Fall.  Seven attaches to seven. 

The leaves of the tree which had no fruit fall to the ground and the soul becomes connected to the Trees 
that actually bear fruit, the Tree of the Image and Similitude of YHWH, watered by thirteen rivers of 
Balsam.  The Tree whose seed is in itself. 

If they say to you: From where do you come? Say to them: We have come from the Light, the place where 
the Light has come into being of itself. 

Through Christ, the anointing power of the two witnesses is connected to the Tree of Life, Rev. 11:4, 
These are the two olive trees and the two lampstands standing before the God of the earth. 

In the collective Messiahship the manna and the anointing power is given to His witnesses, making them 
spiritual superconductors.  They have full knowledge of God and the fire of Word proclaiming His return. 
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Zeph. 3:9, For then I will turn to the people a pure language, Saphah Berorah, שפה ברורה. 

Ex. 14:2, …that they turn and encamp before Pihahiroth…“mouth of freedom.”  The verse continues: …in 
view of Baalzephon, “master of the codes.”  Next, “by the sea,” warns that without the higher coding of 
the Light of Christ, the sea forms a boundary, the lower chariots (without the spirit) cannot pass. 

The Tenth Chakra: Making Face

64 למ כנ יס טע חפ זצ וק הר דש גת Abgath ה  Heh and resh spell ר
Mountain (e.g. sphere 

of the Tree) Achor 13899 (row 24), alternate divisors: 41 x 339, 339 = Aken Heres, “made sure in the Aton”

65 כל ימ טנ חס זע ופ הצ דק גר בש את Atbash י מ  Heb. “who” is a ,מי
name of Binah, the 

“river that flows from 
Eden,” Hokmah, and 
splits into 4 heads (4 
spheres constituting 

the Chariot).

Achor equals 5 x 2259, Jer. 31:6, For there shall be a day, that the watchmen on 
the mount Ephraim shall cry, Arise you, and let us go up to Zion to YHWH 

Eloheinu.  —Because Ephraim represents the ten lost tribes or ten Sephirothic 
emanations of the Tree of Life restored to the people of YHWH.

66 פצ עק סר נש מת וז הח דט גי בכ אל Albak ם ת

                       70

Achor 23877 has divisors 63 x 379.  The prime factor 379 is a feature of the 8th 
chakra or On.  The Phoenix is shown at right with 6441 on the pentagon, a divisor 

in the total value of all seven achor values of the tenth chakra.

67 תב שג רד קה צו פז עח סט ני מכ אל Almak מ כ  פקיע

חביון

Achor equals T6 x 1107, sof. value of Aton.  Job 28:2, Iron itself is taken from the 
very dust.  And from stone copper is being poured out. The two letters in gold, פז, 

mean refined gold.  They are shown in the bread cone at right.  To the upper left of 
the picture is the word for “sequestered,” and lower right, “hidden” —manna.

68 כמ ינ טס חע זפ וצ הק דר גש בת אל Albath ר ד  Generation ,דר
To wear the face of 
the lion is to know 
your image before 

God.

Albath is std. value 433 and when multiplied by six, for the six times the word 
bless is used in Ps. 103, it is the value of Ps. 103:5, Who is satisfying your lifetime 

with goodness that your youth renews itself like the eagle.

69 כת יש טר חק זצ ופ הע דס גנ במ אל Albam ח ק Statute ,חק

70 מס לע כפ יצ טק חר זש ות הב דג אנ Andag פ כ The letters kaf and 
peh are a “navel seal” 
(cf. row 48 above).Mem and samek (the pair at the left end) are the first letters of the names Metatron 

and Sandalphon.  Achor value is 4 x 4493, 1Chr. 29:25, And YHWH magnified 
Solomon exceedingly in the sight of all Israel, and bestowed upon him such royal 

majesty as had not been on any king before him in Israel. 

The Total achor value of the seven names is 128820: 380 x 339, and 20 x 6441, value of 
Josh. 14:6, Then the children of Judah came unto Joshua in Gilgal: and Caleb the son of 
Jephunneh the Kenezite said unto him, Thou knowest the thing that YHWH said unto 

Moses the man of God concerning me and thee in Kadeshbarnea.

O Ariel!  You shall be the hub of the Victory and the seat of success.
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Upon attaining the gate, having become a temple of Understanding, the soul enters the second chariot, as 
did Joseph: Avrekh!  The upper Chariot carries you to the rivers of persimmon, the balsam of renewal. 

The work of the Chariot brings the four living creatures together, the face of the lion opens the solar 
spectrum to the higher Light.  The eagle opens to multi-dimensional awareness, connecting to the galactic 
unity.  The ox is the manifold for the seed codes of the Image.  The angel is the embodiment of the Image 
with the Similitude, in the likeness of the Elohim, blessed and prepared to go on. 

The Eleventh Chakra: Grace 
Exalted, then, to the right hand of God, He has received from the Father the promised 

 Holy Spirit and has poured out what you now see and hear.  Acts 2:33

71 ספ נצ מק לר כש ית טב חג זד וה אע Avah ת י Achor 41 x 529,  
= El shall open,  

 יפתח אל
Grace!  Grace!

The aleph and ayin beginning the name Avah are the two letters used for “small 
face” (Zeir Anpin) and “vast face” (Arik Anpin).

72 צק פר עש סת זח וט הי דכ גל במ אנ Anbam ע ש

The weight on the left side of the scale (p. 66) was set at 1110.  When divided by 
three it equals 370, (עש).  Ps. 61:4, I will abide in thy tabernacle for ever: I will 

trust in the covert of thy wings. Selah.  The letters in the green square are for 
creation.  Achor 32 x 771 cipher of Capstone opening.

73 יל טמ חנ זס וע הפ דצ גק בר תש אכ Akthash ל י  = 721, sof secret of 
Elohim, Rev. 10:7

74 קש צת פב עג סד נה מו לז כח יט אר Aryit פ ב  Erelim ,אראלם
sequencing. Row 
41 in Tabernacle.Achor 67 x 353, phrase from Ps. 25:14, The secret of YHWH is with them that fear 

him.  The two letters in the baskets of the balance scales of The Gaze (p. 21) are the 
letters in the green square, peh and beit, initials of Panim B’Panim, face to face.

75 חי זכ ול המ דנ גס בע תפ שצ רק אט Atraq נ ד Achor 88 x 125 
levels of the Zohar

76 נע מפ לצ כק יר טש חת זב וג הד אס As-had י ר Jn. 8:17, testimony 
of two.

77 לנ כס יע טפ חצ זק ור הש דת גב אמ Amgab ה ש   Lamb ,שה
הוא אלהים = 98

The thirteen enhancements of the beard of Arik Anpin: Micah 
7:18-20, Who is El like you, one pardoning error and passing over 
transgression of the remnant of his inheritance?  He will not hold 
onto his anger forever, for he delights in loving kindness (Hesed).  
He will turn again, he will have compassion on us, he will subdue 
our iniquities.  And you will cast their iniquities into the depths of 

the sea.  You will perform the truth to Jacob and the mercy to 
Abraham which you swore to our forefathers from the days of old.

834 =                                      762 = 
et Albath                               et Mt. 
                                                Zion         

Micah 7:18-20 has the combined standard gematria of 10924.  As 4 x 2731 it links with row 2731 in the 
Tabernacle (also see p. 101 above).  2731 equals 2Chr. 5:14, So that the priests could not stand to 

minister by reason of the cloud: for the glory of YHWH had filled the house of God.

The thirteen enhancements of the beard are the thirteen pathways of the upper section of the Tree of Life, the 
“beard” of the One slow to anger, connecting to Zeir Anpin.  Zeir Anpin itself has nine pathways for a total of 22.  
Micah 7:18-20 is value 10924, a “Jacobsthal number plus one” and its prime factor 2731 is a Jacobsthal number 

(similar to the Fibonacci Series).  The sofit value of the three verses is 16234, a term in the number sequence 
extended from the atomic numbers of the Chalcogen sequence, Group 16, the oxygen group of the periodic table.
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Pro. 22:19, For your confidence to come to be in YHWH 
himself I have given you knowledge today, even you, אתה, Atah. 

Amen, Amen, I speak directly to your soul: 

Atah, “thou” is a name of the youth that has been trained up, prepared in the way it shall go. Thou shall 
be…even as I Am. 

I render to each as his work is. I know the weight of your cross and your point of departure.  I know the 
measure of the soul and the direction it must go. 

The imprinting of the letter blocks is for the migration of souls, a weaving of the sandal strap to hold form 
through the null. 

Be one who sees in front, whose eye is fixed, whose heart does not stray, whose tongue has been sealed. 

Instruction will flow from the connection of the crown, from the Melchizedeks and Michaels, from the 
Sons of Light and the Office of the Christ.  A stampede has begun. 

The judgments must come, and have come, all must be weighed. Be steadfast in me, a need for me only.  If 
you seek after filth you will be judged with the filth.  If the heart is true you will not lose your way. 

If they mock you, know you are held in derision for my name’s sake. To them it is the siege of Jerusalem.  
To you the constant seeding. The bitter herb is what you shall eat. A seat awaits those who wear the 
second crown. 

I am summoning them from afar but as a lion I am near.  I bring a people not forsaken to a field of plenty.  
In a time of distress I light the way. 

The seed will be weighed. Those who look not beyond the measure of the flesh do not know my peace. 

My people make assumptions, they suffer from a lack of knowledge.  My house is a house of order.  Be not 
worried or dismayed but become the flaxseed. 

I stretch forth my hand before the eyes of the jackal and the rebellious house.  Do not fear them. 

Let those who bear the image of the earthly bear it still and those who bear the Image of the heavenly 
enter the Congregation of the Firstborn. 

Mat. 20:23, And he said to them, You shall drink indeed of my cup, and be baptized with the baptism that I 
am baptized with: but to sit on my right hand, and on my left, is not mine to give, but it shall be given to 
them for whom it is prepared of my Father. 

Do not lose the sanctity of my Word. 
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In Atziluth there is no separate reality for the ego, which serves itself.  In the world of nearness to Him, 
the true self is revealed as already existent—the pre-existent, self-existent, eternally existent  I Am. 

 .Is. 55:8, For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, says YHWH  ב

Christ atonement fulfills Is. 28:18, Your covenant with death will be annulled, and your 
agreement with Sheol will not stand… Sheol also did not stand in the time of Zaphenathpaneah 
(“God speaks and He lives”). The death function was overruled in the mystery of Joseph in 
Dothan: 

Gen. 37:16-17, And he said, I seek my brethren: tell me, I pray thee, where they feed their flocks.  And the 
man said, They are departed hence; for I heard them say, Let us go to Dothan. And Joseph went after his 
brethren, and found them in Dothan. 
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The Twelfth Chakra: Language of Light

78 עצ סק נר מש לת כב יג טד חה זו אפ Afzav מ ש “Shem” = Name

Achor equals 113 x 205, and 5 x 4633, 2Ki. 20:10, And Hezekiah answered, It is a 
light thing for the shadow to go down ten degrees: nay, but let the shadow return 

backward ten degrees.

79 תג שד רה קו צז פח עט סי נכ מל אב Abmal י ס

Is. 54:11, O thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted, behold, I will lay thy stones 
with fair colors, בפוך, and lay thy foundations with sapphires.  

The letters samek and yod in the teal square connect with the Throne Chariot Template 
spelling “my horseman.”

80 פק ער סש נת מב לג כד יה טו חז אצ Atzchaz ם ב Achor = Luz, לוז  
x Rectification, 
Tikkun, תיקון, 

43 x 566.
Light ascends to Light: Lords of Light, e.g. Jataka Buddha, stream language codes 

in the perfecting of the many mansions.  Yah represents the fire letters for the 
activation of the sacred language grids in the evolution of the soul.

81 דו גז בח תט שי רכ קל צמ פנ עס אה Ahas ו ד

Achor equals 16526 corresponding to an RNA sequence. Luminary name for the 
“cloak of invisibility.”  New garment level for those “sent forth by a new name.”  
Here identity is imprinted with what is from YHWH for fulfillment of the call—

Vayikra, Lev. 1:1, ויקרא.

82 רת קב צג פד עה סו נז מח לט כי אש Ashki י כ Ashki = 331 Key-
stone, achor 701

83 שב רג קד צה פו עז סח נט מי לכ את Athlak א ת
72 

NamesThe name Athlak (first four letters) has an achor value of 971 coding “The Explicit 
Name” Moses used to part the Red Sea (derived from Ex. 14:19-21).  The filling of 

the name Shem Ha-Mephorash, שם המפורש, milui AB, is gem. 1512.

84 גה בו תז שח רט קי צכ פל עמ סנ אד Adsan מ ע  = עם
The People

Achor  equals 20 x 931, He will surely visit you.

PARS   Raise the banner and spread it.  In the day of Victory it shall become the sail of a mighty ship.



The angel says “they are departed from here,” literally from zeh, “This,” a name of the Covenant sphere 
or Joseph.  Joseph’s brothers are departing brotherly unity by excluding Joseph.  Joseph becomes the 13th 
tribe, the 13th plane of discipleship, connected with the 13th gate, beyond the twelve tribe level. 

The brothers go to Dothan, or place of Dath, “Law,” to seek a legal premise to remove Joseph.  
Unbeknownst to them, the brothers have left the unity for a purpose in God’s design.  They put Joseph in 
the pit, where there was no water. 

Joseph brings the word of God, at a messianic level, to the people, 
those in the “pit” in need of liberation. Joseph concealed the 
Shekinah direct presence that it could be revealed in the restoration to 
unity.  Because he saved Benjamin, he saved them all.  —2446 

The Shekinah includes the sanctified state of the land, the future 
earth.  In 1Chr. 29:2, is a reference to a “glistering stone” פוך, see row 
79.  The precious stones were given to the treasury by the hand of 
Jehiel. 

1Chr. 29:8-9, And they with whom precious stones were found gave 
them to the treasure of the house of YHWH, by the hand of Jehiel, 
 the Gershonite. Then the people rejoiced, for that they offered ,יחיאל
willingly, because with perfect heart they offered willingly to YHWH: 
and David the king also rejoiced with great joy. 

Jehiel (“El is Life”) is also written in 2Chr. 29:14 but with a vav, יחואל, Yehuel, the center yod, י, changed 
to a vav, ו.  The yod and the vav are shown on Joseph’s leg of the Rapture of Judah star.  Yod and vav are 
the first two letters spelling Joseph’s name (two of the four letters of the Tetragrammaton).  When spelled 
with the vav, the value is 55.  There are 55 alephs on the Council of Nine Template (Tabernacle row 27). 

The 13th Gate, beyond the twelve tribes, is a plane of discipleship beyond the priesthoods of the earth, a 
higher union and fulness of the Holy Spirit indwelling—restoration—the newborn of Christ. 

Neh. 9:20, value 1552 Paradise extension code, And you give your good spirit to instruct them… —the 
spirit of goodness, tov, which is what Elohim saw in the quality of the Light that would sustain the Image. 

…you did not withhold manna from their mouth. Because it has power to change the genetic factors, to 
speed up the neural networks. The manna is a matter to light interface nourishing the soul, יהיה. Its 
substance is based on the element of gold (and the platinum group elements) in a potable high-spin 
“origin state.” 

A “sanctified, immortal and eternal state” in the mystery of the eternal transparency, Ihm-‘Sk.  Creation 
reflecting the Creator…The broad way of the city was pure gold, as pure as transparent glass. This 
element is the white stone with a new name written on it, Rev. 2:17, a higher frequency of Light to matter.  
When heated to a high degree it becomes transparent. 

D&C 130:6-8, The angels do not reside on a planet like this earth, but they reside in the presence of God, 
on a globe like a sea of glass and fire, where all things for their glory are manifest, past, present, and 
future, and are continually before the Lord.  The place where God resides is a great Urim and Thummim. 

The manna facilitates the change to a body with less density, so it can exist in a fifth dimensional 
environment.  The manna augments the vibrational power of the names of YHWH which are to be used in 
recoding DNA/RNA and be changed to another man (1Sa. 10:6), with a celestial form—part of the 
exaltation. 
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The Thirteenth Chakra: Born There 
Is. 10:30, Lift up thy voice, O daughter of Gallim: cause it to be heard unto Laish, O poor Anathoth.

85 וח הט די גכ בל תמ שנ רס קע צפ אז Az-tzaf ר ס 5, 17, 53, 161, 485 

1457                   4373 

13121 

3 x a(n-1) + 2

The mispar achor value is the prime number 13121, part of a number sequence counting the 
Sierpinski triangles of n (all sizes including empty triangles opened in the recursion): 2 x 3ⁿ - 1.  

Since n = 8 for the 13121 value, the formula indicates Josh. 1:8 with the gem. of 3⁸: a(8) = 2 x 3⁸ 
- 1.  3⁸ is 6561, the denominator in the  value of π as 20612 / 6561.  13121 is the count of the 

triangles in the faces of the octahedron with recursion, at implied row 257 of the Tabernacle.  In 
the Sierpinski triangle formula, a(6) is 1457, the value of Ps. 87:6, YHWH shall count, when he 
writes up the people, that this man was born there. Selah.  a(5) = 485, the Witness Timeline day 

count for the publishing of this letter (see row 33 in the Tabernacle, p. 52).

86 הז דח גט בי תכ של רמ קנ צס פע או Avpa א ו Achor 53 (the third 
term in the row 

above, a(3)) x 277 
“seed.”  The פע 
connects to the 

white ל, (p. 114): 
Maker.

This mystery corresponds to “through the portal” to enter branches in the height of 
the Tree, whose seed is in itself, to become olive trees.  The “oil for lighting” is 

within the witnesses of Revelation heralding the return of Christ.  The red aleph-
vav in the gold square connects to row 27 cipher, the two letters appearing on the 

Bread of the Presence, detailed on p. 96 (Is. 63:9, Angel of the Presence).

87 מנ לס כע יפ טצ חק זר וש הת בג אד Adbag ל ס And Elohim saw

88 בד תה שו רז קח צט פי עכ סל נמ אג Agnam ה ת
שבתון

Achor value is 17 tov, טוב, “good” x 1231, “Crown of the Torah,” and “The Ten 
Commandments.”  1231 equals Job 41:19, Out of his mouth go burning lamps, and 

sparks of fire leap out.  “Mouth” is in the fifth letter block and Shu in the ninth.  
Raz, “secret,” is in the eighth block, root of the angel name Raziel.

89 טכ חל זמ ונ הס דע גפ בצ תק שר אי Aishar י א Where

Achor value 10781 is a centered heptagonal prime number, & as 1540 (the number 
of triliteral language roots) x 7, + 1.  There are 979 (non-double) letter blocks in 
these 91 rows.  979 is shown emerging from the Capstone opened, p. 62 above.

Gallim: 
waves of 

emanation

90 צר פש עת סב נג מד לה כו יז טח אק Aqtach ם ד Blood of the 
Covenant. The 
term a(7) of the 

sequence in row 85 
above = Lev. 

17:11, The soul is 
in the blood…

Achor: 25172, as 62 x 406, El El times Tau, the mark. 116 x 217, Sierpinski 
cuboctahedron with mystery of blood of Christ, p. 23.  The two letters in the 

yellow-gold square spell “measure,” and reversed, “blood.”  The 7th term of the 
row 85 formula is 4373, Lev. 17:11.  4373 corresponds to the faces of the 

octahedron at row 129 in the Tabernacle, p. 52, “door to the Father.”

91 כת יש טר חק זצ ופ הע דס גנ במ אל Albam י ש Yesh/Shai

Pro. 8:21, That I may endow those who love me with substance and fill their treasuries. 

The seven letters of Genesis 1:3 shown in this 13th level contain the full name Elohim with 
the yod and resh on either end (rows 85 and 91).  The Last letter, yod (at row 91), is 

the beginning of the next word in Gen. 1:3, “let there be.”

In Dothan: 2Ki. 6:17, And Elisha prayed, and said, YHWH, I pray you, open his eyes, that he may see. 
And YHWH opened the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and, behold, the mountain was full of 

horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha. 

 

π³
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The gate to YHWH is narrow, the righteous shall enter therein.  I shall give thanks to Yah.  Selah. 

2Chr. 17:6, And his heart was uplifted, גבה, in the ways of YHWH… 

The “uplifted” or “high place,” Heb. gobah, is the root of the name Yigbahayah in the genealogy, p. 38.  
Thus the first four names of the left column of genealogy establish the traits represented by the Son: 
Majestic, Brilliant, Mighty, Uplifted… 

 

Look, we have heard it in Ephrathah, we have found it in the fields of the forest.  In the higher spheres 
representing the seven days of creation, Shabbathown, שבתון.  Let us come into His grand Tabernacle, let 
us bow down at His footstool. 
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A Child is Born

Eloah Ha-Mephoresh 
אלוה המפורש
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Let your priests themselves be clothed in righteousness—In Joseph, the foundation sphere, “righteous 
one,” to enter the gates of YHWH. 

YHWH has chosen Zion, He has marked it for his seat, לו.  I will abundantly bless her provision: I will 
satisfy her poor with bread.  And her priests I will clothe with salvation and her saints will cry out 
joyfully. 

The corridor has doors to creational worlds within the many mansions.  At the end is the opening to the 
triple star system at the core of the Kolob within the reflection nebula.  It reflects no other trait than what 
it is, the Son in the Image of the Father. 

Once the Pillars of Jachin and Boaz are unified, the Torah is crowned, the Shushumna fills with Light, and 
the concealed corridor is entered. 

Josh. 1:11, Pass through the host, and command the people, saying, Prepare you provisions; for within 
three days you shall pass over this Jordan, to go in to possess the land, which YHWH your God gives you 
to possess it.  אמן. 
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They will be in awe of you as long as there is a sun, ייראוך עם שמש, 
And before the moon throughout all generations. Ps. 72:5 

Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni 
1-8, 2021, Witness Timeline day 629, “The Great Trumpet” שופר גדול (Letter 14 of 24). 

To the Family of God, good tidings of vast changes are brought to us by our Lord and Savior.  The first of 
three radiant spheres now influencing this world is the subject of the 14th letter of love. 

Beyond the traditional ten spheres, this letter is on the Sephirah of Michael. The sixth letter was an 
introduction to this higher grid of knowledge, including the Davidic Nest Template, p. 33, with mysteries 
of higher time functions. 

The spiritual science of the many universes cannot be fully understood in the earth plane with its 
associated language limitations.  The mind receives the higher Light impressions to open up a next level 
of soul circuitry.  You are to receive it because you are created in the Divine Image.  It hasn’t been fully 
active because of the Fall and the separation of the Likeness sustaining the Image. 

The last temptation is the worshipping of the fallen deities and certain negative extraterrestrials, some of 
whom have an agenda of enslavement. Some who are not in the Image claim to be “us” in the future, they 
seek genetic material in an attempt to access the Image without accepting the sovereignty of the Father’s 
plan. 

Dan. 12:1, And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which stands for the children of your 
people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a nation even to that same 
time: and at that time your people shall be delivered, every one that shall be found written in the book. 

That you may know YHWH is making known the sacred secret of His will, in the fulness of times…for 
the recapitulation of all things, to gather together in Christ, prepared for the inheritance of Light. 

Regardless of the acceleration and reconnection to the galactic family, the instruction comes always from 
the direct Word of God, the love and salvation of the Christ, and the presence of the Holy Spirit. 
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Yah Presents



I, Joshua, offer a name: YHWH Tsidkennu, YHWH is our Righteousness (Yaveh Sid-kay-nu).  May the 
singing of this name bring freedom from intrusion, may it increase protection until Victory. 

The Deliverance Decree tells us: 

59  The bull is tied to Geburah and the creative power for the Image: the ox was on the left (Eze. 1:10).  
The bull (or ox), as one of the four living creatures around the throne, symbolizes the process of higher 
image transcription.  Your eyes saw even the embryo of me (Ps. 139:16). 

60  This is why the sin of the golden calf was one of the greatest sins, because it corrupted the image 
making process.  Fallen lords misused the power of the names of God in an attempt to create in their own 
image but generated light that falls back on itself.  Michael weighs and protects the seed programs. 

We come to a point after the breaking of the seals, and in the development of the chakras, where the soul 
is prepared to cross the threshold, where the beast cannot pass. The Shield of Michael prevents the 
passing of the “corruptible.” The shield is the protection for the preservation of the youth, which is 
innocence, in the ministry of the children of the Most High. 

Eze. 4:14, Then said I, Ah Lord GOD! behold, my soul has not been polluted: for from my youth up even 
till now have I not eaten of that which dies of itself, or is torn in pieces; neither came there abominable 
flesh into my mouth. 

—to not partake of the thought-forms of the fallen lords, neither be neutralized by negativity. 

Brothers and Sisters, I testify that we are in the place made ready and that you, the remnant people, you 
who have answered the call at the sounding of the trump, are a solemn assembly prepared to hear the 
Instruction of Light. 

A priestly blessing for the Tabernacle of Glory: 2Chr. 6:40, Now, my God, let, I beseech thee, thine eyes 
be open, and let thine ears be attent unto the prayer that is made in this place. 

The Torah d’ Atziluth reveals divine language, the code structures behind Image Creation. The codes are 
brought to the chakras establishing the Highway of Holiness, where no unclean thing may dwell. 

The bull, as one of the four living creatures of the holy Chariot, is the image manifold. Those being 
pushed together are firstborn, in the Image. These are they that have sought Him in love, who have 
desired to be like Him, to be with Him.  They are being restored, pushed together as the thirteenth tribe, 
because of the blessing of Jacob to Ephraim.  They are not under the influence of the fallen gates. 

Deu. 33:17, His glory is like the firstling of his bull, and his horns are like the horns of unicorns:with 
them he shall push the people together to the ends of the earth: and they are the ten thousands of 
Ephraim, and they are the thousands of Manasseh. 

The people of God know He summons His Luminaries to fulfill His plan, to move mountains.  Thus is the 
field made white—by this is the harvest prepared. 

Elaha Ilaya, אלהא עליא, you servants of the Most High come forth. 
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ג מג לב כת יש טר חק זצ ופ הע דס אנ מ



The resonance factors are brought to the chakra levels, glorifying His name and opening the aperture, 
little by little because of line upon line.  The chakra tables are presented for this reason. 

Yah presents: praise Him, all you his army, הללוהו כל צבאו! 

Jdg. 4:14, And Deborah said unto Barak, Up; for this is the day in which YHWH has delivered Sisera into 
your hand: is not YHWH gone out before you? So Barak went down from mount Tabor, תבור, and ten 
thousand men after him. 

Barak was sent forth in alignment with the Pillar of Light, and the Luminaries—which fought in the 
heavens—against the fallen star influences, Sisera (Jdg. 5:20). 

The Shekinah is raised up, she becomes the crown of her husband, piercing to the lens clearly establishing 
the Pillar of Light over the head. 

The word for Hosts, Heb. Sabayoth is shown in the Capstone above, setting the Pillar of Light in the 
doming of the Overself. 

Metatron is called the “youth above,” and when Enoch “became Metatron” he became the full stature of 
the youth, in the measure of Metatron who provides the whole Light in the work of creation, Ma’aseh 
Bereshith. 
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The Luminary name Atsaf embraces the higher Law given by God, who has given us the sacred bond. 

In row 98 below, the divisor 2649 is the value of Ps. 119:126, It is time עת for you, YHWH, to work: for 
they have made void your Law. 

“To work,” Heb. asah, root of Ma’aseh, from the phrase Ma’aseh Bereshith, the “Work of Creation,” lit. 
“in the beginning.” In the beginning God looked into the Torah and created the world. 

The Torah d’ Atziluth states the higher Ten Commandments are the ten 
energy grids of the Resurrection. 

The reprogramming from the spiritual world to the physical and from the 
physical to the celestial existence is a direct result of the New and 
Everlasting Covenant. 

The Ten Light grids, the restoration of the original tablets written by the 
finger of Elohim, prepare the people of God for the bio-regenesis, the 
transmigration, and the sanctification of His special treasure—which is 
you beloved! 

Jer. 50:20, In those days, and in that time, says YHWH, the iniquity of 
Israel shall be sought for, and there shall be none; and the sins of Judah, 
and they shall not be found: for I will pardon them whom I preserve, 
 .אשאיר

129

Atsaf 
 אצ ספ

In the name of the most High God El Elyon whose name was invoked in the blessing that Melchi-
Tzedek gave to Abraham, blessing the Covenant given by El Shaddai, made new, even everlasting by 
Christ, our Lord and Redeemer. 

May these great names and the Ruach Ha-Kodesh sanctify the Tabernacle of Glory. Your plan O 
YHWH perfects and completes.  Where you set your Presence the desert blooms, where you do a new 
thing the pools fill with water. 

There is peace within your walls and prosperity within your palaces.  You bring Torah d’ Atziluth 
and fill the bow with Ephraim.  You are the Sovereign Lord Adonai bringing moisture for the bones 
in the reviving of your people. 

For all those in this world and in all worlds where the great change is taking place, may they receive 
from you strength and their daily bread.  May the elect and all who choose to be chosen not become 
deceived or confused by the many tools of the adversary, who has many faces.   

The tools of discernment and the whole forward movement are given by the Word of God, the direct 
Revelation and the Instruction of Light, Kodoish Kodoish Kodoish Adonai Sabayoth, Amen.

ע  Monolith Opened  ת

סגלה



The Blood of Christ is of the hidden Light brought to the word “Luminaries” in the Fourth Gospel Letter, Meoroth, 
placed in a red circle on the Mount (Panim b’Panim Pictograph, p. 23).  By the strength of Yah, the Menorah is lifted 
up, the Pillar is established receiving the radiancies of the three newly revealed Sephirothic levels. The glory fills the 
Tabernacle.  Thus we enjoy our milk with our wine—the preserved wine. 

Scholar

The Fourteenth Chakra 
Is. 35:7-8, The parched ground will become a pool, the thirsty land springs of water. In the haunt where jackals 

once lay, there will be grass and reeds and papyrus. And there will be a highway called the Way of Holiness. The 
unclean will not travel it—only those who walk in the Way—and fools will not stray onto it.

92 שכ יל טמ חנ זס וע הפ דצ גק רת אב Ebrath ה פ Ps. 91:4, He shall 
cover you with his 
feathers (ebrath),  

and under his wings 
shall you trust: his 
truth shall be your 
shield and buckler.

Achor 15573, 29 x 537 Atziluth, 3 x 5191, Ex. 36:2, And Moses called Betzalel and 
Aholiab, and every wise hearted man, in whose heart YHWH had put wisdom, even 

every one whose heart stirred him up to come unto the work to do it:

93 גנ בד תה שו רז קח צט פי עכ סל אמ Amsal י פ Land subdued before 
YHWH

Achor 19052, 44 x 433, “right” zakoth. Shekinah is always within the right, and 
always protects man when he walks the paths of the Torah and the Corridors—
Thrones and Dominions.  Achor 4 x 4763, Ps. 127:1, A Song of ascent for Solomon. 
Except YHWH build the house, they labor in vain that build it: except YHWH keep 
the city, the watchman wakes but in vain.

 אל                         של

El 
opens

94 חט זי צק פר עת סא נב מג לד כה שו Sokoh א ס Ps. 3:6, I will not be 
afraid of ten 

thousands of people 
that have set 

themselves against 
me round about.

Sokoh four letter name equals 331, keystone cipher.  Sokoh means branch.  Achor 
16951, 23 x 737, 67 x 253 (triangular number of 22), and 11 x 1541, value of Ps. 
122:7, Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity within thy palaces.  The first two 

letter blocks, are Shu (Chamber) and Koh, “Thus,” a name of Shekinah.

95 רי טכ חל זמ ונ קש צת פב עג סד אה Ahsad ו נ Tooth removed from 
the jawbone to open 

the springs (letters) to 
annihilate thirst.

Achor 17851, the 84th centered pentagonal num. 10 x 42^2 + 5 x 42 + 1, also a 
penta-prime, sum of five consecutive prime numbers.  Centered 14-gonal prime.

96 וז הח דט גי בכ תל שמ רנ עפ סצ אק Aqsatz נ        ר
Heb. Ner, “Lamp,” 

Menorah raised to the 
Overself level.

12507, 3 x 4169, value of the 85 letters of the Song of the Ark.  4196 = Mal. 3:17, 
They will be Mine, says YHWH of Hosts, on the day when I prepare My treasured 
possession. And I will spare them as a man spares his own son who serves him.

97 דה גו בז אח תט סע נפ מצ לק כר יש Issachar ו ג

Achor 11970, 57 און, On, x 210 on Rev. Time Table, 1197 = Eze. 20:10, Wherefore 
I caused them to go forth out of the land of Egypt, and brought them into the 

wilderness.  The rectangle at right, from the Beard Template, is coded with the 
letter gimel (also in the blue square above). The cipher 567 in the triangle = Heb. 
phrase and there shall come forth a vessel for the finer (one who permutes, צרף). 

98 עו הז דח גט בי תכ של רמ קנ ספ אצ Atsaf י ב  .is value 231 אצ ספ

The Floodgate. 

Achor of אצ ספ  is 
681 centered 

pentagonal number.  

 ס
 ג
 ל
ה

Achor 13245, 15 x 883 Deu. 14:20, Of all clean birds you may eat, 5 x 2649 = 
Hab. 1:5, Behold ye among the nations, and regard, and wonder marvellously: for I 
will work a work in your days, which ye will not believe, though it be told you.  Sol. 
2:5, Stay me with flagons, comfort me with apples: for I am sick with love.
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Zohar: A supreme food, holy and precious is the food of spirits and souls, and it is the food from a high 
and far away place, Binah.  It is the place that is called “the pleasantness of YHWH.” 

And more precious than all of them is the food that the friends who are occupied with Torah eat. It is the 
food that comes from the Supernal Hochmah. 

What is the reason it comes from this place?  It is because Torah emanates from the supernal Hochmah, 
and those who are occupied with Torah enter into the main source of the roots. Therefore, their food 
comes from that high, holy place. 

When an unknowable thought shines from its source, from the mind of air, He (Hua) clothes it in 
Understanding.  It shines upon whom she shines and they enter each other until they are as one. 

The wisdom includes the inner nature of the manna, knowledge of its proper use as food for the Light 
body.  And it can be cultivated in the retort of the body in union with the Spirit of Truth. 

Phi. 3:21, who, by the power that enables Him to subject all things to Himself, will transform our lowly 
bodies to be like His glorious body. 
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Lamb’s Glory

Eight-fold Way ףתות ןא Witness Day 491

Tikkunei Zohar: And the mystery of the matter is, “Wrapped in light like a cloak” (stretching 
out the heavens like a tent-cloth, Ps. 104:2). For this is the cloaked light that does not spread, 
hidden. The ֲאִויר (avir), atmosphere, is called the אֹור (Or), light, and with the addition of the י 
(yod), the point in the palace, for when one takes the י (yod) out of ֲאִויר (avir), atmosphere, 
one reveals אֹור (Or), light. And this is “And God said, Let there be אֹור (Or), light” (Gen. 1:3).



On Sept. 28, 2020, on Yom Ha-Kippurim, a key component of the Revelation Time Table took place.  Atop 
the Table is a Rose Cross (excerpt above, Template from 2009). At the center is the number 231, the 
number of “gates of the wall,” the number of two-letter or “biliteral” pairs formed from the 22 letters of 
the Hebrew alphabet. 

Connected to the center point of the Rose Cross is the staff of Rachel, an early form of the letter Aleph, 
shown with a banner containing the word Victory. 

Over the banner is the Heb. Yom Or, the Day of Inspired Light, a name of Yom Kippur.  Yom Kippur is the 
day of Judgment, the day of Atonement, the day of the purifications, and the Day of Graduation—the 
holiest day of the year in Torah observance. 

On this day a root system of Luminary arrays was revealed: 10,164 names in 462 arrays. Each of the 
10,164 names contain eleven letter pairs (totaling 111,804 letter blocks, 22² x 231). 

In purifying your thought-forms with the Word of YHWH you enter the Pillars of Light. Through 
Merkabah you are connected to a Population II star system, a higher form of Life system.  This “receiving 
of the purified Light,” takes place according to the mandate of the Melchizedek Order. 

Through a Pillar of Light you enter the brilliance of a globular star cluster where bodies of Light have a 
light molecular density, a less dense physical form. 

Globular clusters (having low metallicity), such as those existing in the halo of the Milky Way galaxy, are 
fields of Light from the pristine beginnings.  The M53 globular cluster in Coma Berenices is used by the 
Brotherhood of Light, those who know the knowledge of the Most High. 

Overself is related to overtone, where the constituent frequencies of the light waves of variable stars are 
resonant with the spin points of the higher meridian system of the Light body. It is analogous to the 
awakening effects of musical overtones in sacred song. 

Psalm 42:7, Deep calls unto deep at the sound of your waterspouts: all your waves and your billows are 
gone over me.  —in the doming of Overself. 

The earth as a Population I system is connected to a single sun.  Population II civilizations utilize systems 
of multiple stars.  This next stage of being includes thought-form development in the control of matter.  
The ancient civilization of Altea used crystalline attunement for more rapid development of the Light 
body consciousness. 
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Preserved

231

Banner



A third type of civilization is Population III, including those which exist beyond the visible spectrum. 

The manifold for the various types of embodiment in different galactic environments is represented by the 
Eye of Heru-Ur, The manifold facilitates the calibrations necessary to match frequency of embodiment to 
a given environment.  The Eye of Horus manifold is ultimately connected to the Father’s Divine Eye and 
the greater program of Image development directed by the Elohim. 

In receiving an additional electron charge from Metatron, and according to the mystery of the Manna Ain 
Soph, the electrification of matter is the overcoming of the entropy of a system—light unto Light. 

Pro. 4:18, But the path of the just is as the shining light, that shines more and more unto the perfect day. 

The positive thought-forms, patterns, and sacred vibrations of the names are a key part of purifying the 
vessel to embody the new Program: and there shall come forth a vessel for the finer, ויצא לצרף כלי. 

Betzalel made the utensils for the Tabernacle, he knew the wisdom of joining the letters with which heaven 
and earth were created. 

Betzalel knew how to permute the letters that generate the key sequences. 

Ex. 31:2, “See, I have called Betzalel by name.” Betzalel means in the shadow of El, אל. The shadow is 
Yesod, under the Light of the Sun, Tiphereth. 

The Zohar teaches that “only Moses could rear up the Tabernacle,” Ex. 26:30—because the raising of the 
Tabernacle within must be illuminated by the Light of the Sun, Tiphereth, and not by the light below. 

The letters of the arrays, properly used, are the grain elements, the flaxseed: Josh. 2:6, But she had 
brought them up to the roof of the house, and hid them with the stalks of flax, בפשתי, which she had laid in 
order (lit. “arrayed”) upon the roof.  והיא העלתם הגגה ותטמנם בפשתי העץ הערכות לה על הגג.  

It is written: “And I will set Egypt against Egypt” (Is. 19:2). The Zohar tells us: He will incite Egypt of 
above, their ministers (or hosts), against Egypt on earth.  Their hosts above, appointed over their hosts 
below, were mixed; their arrays were confused above, and the Egyptians were not able to attain through 
their sorcery these places (of their ministers above), that they were able to attain before, because they 
were confused. 

The error of the golden calf was also because of a mixed multitude, the influence of hosts that were not 
the hosts of the pure and unmixed Light. 

Abraham offers in Gen. 18: “a calf, tender and good.”  The calf represents arrays of permuted letters 
sequencing the creational energies. The arrays order and direct the vibrations of the elements of creation, 
the “cud,” Heb. gerah, גרה (also a measure of weight, e.g. 16 barley grains). 

The calf is a “clean” animal (one that can be eaten), partly because it “chews” (works with the breaking 
down into individual components) the cud.  The bull or ox, as one of the four living creatures is the 
manifold applying the Image codes in the fashioning of soul vestures. 

The completion of the first seven chakra tables are for connecting the physical soul to the Overself with 
the next set of seven chakras, fourteen total.  The table below details Luminary names and mysteries in 
the third set of seven, the Christ Overself.  

The Table below is for attunement to the fifteenth chakra, Ps. 21:6, For you have made him most blessed 
for ever: you have made him exceedingly glad with thy countenance. 
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                                             The Fifteenth Chakra 
Awake, awake, put on strength, O arm of YHWH; awake,  
as in the ancient days, in the generations of old… Isaiah 51:9.

99 כל ימ טנ שת רב קג צד פה עו סז אח Achsez ה פ And  
there 
was  
Light

O 
S 
A

Achor: 19848, 8 x 2481, Ps. 92:10 But my horn shalt thou exalt like the horn of an 
unicorn: I shall be anointed with fresh oil.  2481 = Dan. 12:9, with 1499 for and 

sealed until the time of the end.  19848 also = 6 x 3308, Jer. 23:6, In his days Judah 
shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely: and this is his name whereby he shall 

be called, YHWH IS OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.  YHWH Tzidkennu.

100 תכ שי רט קח צז פו סה נד מג לב עא Alev י ש Alev is from the 
Blood of Christ 

arrays (generated 
from the 10,164). 
The second letter 

block is “lev,” heart. 

K 
E 
P 
H

Achor 23510, 2351 equals Ps. 148:7,  Praise YHWH from the earth, you taninim 
(whales), and all deeps. 5 x 4702,  Amos 9:11, In that day will I raise up the 

tabernacle of David that is fallen, and close up the breaches thereof; and I will 
raise up his ruins, and I will build it as in the days of old. 

101 חק צר פת עא סב נג מד לה זט וי שכ Sekvi א ע Thought Adjuster

M 
E 
K 
E

Sekvi, “heart,” or “rooster,” is from Job 38:36, Who has put wisdom in the inward 
parts (or “Ibis”)? or who has given understanding to the heart?  The “mind’s 

heart,” Sekvi, from the root “to be observant,” on the watch, rooster (Rosh 
Hashanah 26a). The heart which looks, watches, and considers events to come, 

Achor 20235, 57 x 355.  57 און, On. 57 equals Heb. bitul (the experience of 
Hokmah), ביטול self nullification (in Atziluth) x 355 machshavah, “thought.”

102 טכ חל זמ רש קת צא פב עג סד נה יו Yonah ו י Maranatha מרן אתא 

The Lord is Come!

A 
S 
P 
A

Yonah: Dove, Achor 19692, 36 x 547 “with its feathers.”  Ps. 68:13, Though ye 
have lien among the pots, yet shall ye be as the wings of a dove covered with silver, 

and her feathers with yellow gold, ירקרק.

103 טר חק זצ ופ הע דס גנ במ אל שכ תי Thishak  ט          ר

O 
p 
h 
i 
r

Chamber 
of Shu 

Parousia Theou

T 
A

14105, 65 x 217 Sier Cuboct, 31 x 455, 91 x 155, also achor of 13th row of Fifth 
Array, הצטתמדפחשלגעזרכבסוקיאנ, as 13 x 1085 Deu. 3:22, Ye shall not fear them: for 
YHWH Eloheikem, He (Hua) shall fight for you.  Council of the Messiah, עצה משיח. 

You shall delight, תתענג, in Shaddai →

104 צח זט פק עש סת נא מב לג כד יה רו Reviah ו ר

Gate of Compassion 
“I forgive you”

Z 
U

Reviah, “runs over,” is gematria 221, the number of gates of the inner wall, Ps. 
23:5, You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies: you anoint my 
head with oil; my cup runs over. Achor equals 19331, 13 x 1487 (the 104th 
Ramanujan prime), 1487 equals Zech. 14:7, But it shall be one day which shall be 
known to YHWH, not day, nor night: but it shall come to pass, that at evening time 
it shall be light. צח  (Tsach, value 98) is “white,” “radiant,” or “clear,” Sol. 5:10, 
My beloved is white and ruddy, the chiefest among ten thousand.

105 מן לס כע טפ חצ זק אב תג שד רה יו Yoreh י ו Refuge 

O 
O

Yoreh “first rain,” an anagram of Reviah.  Achor equals 14385, 105 x 137 (inverse 
of the fine structure constant) and 15 x 959, Yotzer Meoroth, and You shall be in 

awe before YHWH Elohim, תיראון מפני יהוה אלהים.  Achor 14385 is the value of John 
21:8, And the other disciples came in a little ship; (for they were not far from land, 
but as it were two hundred cubits,) dragging the net with fishes. 21 x 685 equals: 

Is. 40:1, Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, says your God.
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When awareness becomes aware of itself you realize your mind is in consciousness and not the other way 
around.  I am that I Am and I do not forget.  Neither have I forsaken.  Meat is what you have asked, the 
Pillars are what I have given. 

The Hebrew name of this pillar, Israel, can be read as “there are 231.”  The ayin ע and resh ר columns 
(from the Aleph portion of the arrays) are a transmission of Luminary names.  The yod, י, under the name 
Israel, added to the Ayin and resh, spell Heb. “iyr,” עיר, City.   

Ps. 87:3, Glorious things are spoken of thee, O City of Elohim. Selah. 

The Hebrew language is used for the conclusion of this cycle because it creates a divine language vector, 
part of the code structure behind the Ten Commandments. 

A celestial algorithm is used in sequencing the letter blocks forming the Luminary names.  The names are 
placed in chakra tables to increase the transduction of spiritual energy. The flow of information is 
increased.  Spiritual capacitance is increased…because of Image and Similitude. 

The false prophet cannot raise the Tabernacle in the pattern above. There is no eternality in the sequencing 
of the acts of the fallen commanders, they do not prevail in the last great battle of Time, Megiddon, מגדון.  
They are without the proper linkage beyond the temporal, cut off from that which is above. 

The next pillar, shown below, continues the amplification of the language codes: Issachar, whose name 
means “there is recompense.”  Issachar represents knowledge of Torah. 
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YHWH

Is. 60:4, Lift up your eyes round about, and see: 
they all gather themselves together, they come to 

you; your sons shall come from far, and your 
daughters shall be carried at your side.
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Abath
Agab
Adag
Ahad
Avah
Azav
Achaz
Atach
Aiat
Akai
Alak
Amal
Anam
Asan
Ahas
Apas
Aftsas
Atsaf
Aqatz
Araq
Ashar

Athash

Ebrath
Agrab
Adrag
Arad
Avrah
Azrav
Achraz
Atrach
Airat
Akri

Alrak
Amral
Anram
Asran
Aras
Afra

Atzraf
Aqratz
Atraq

Arshaq
Ashthaq
Athrash
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The mystery is related to the mandrakes when Leah gave one to Rachel.  Leah then conceived Issachar.  
This is Netzach, the right thigh (in the right pillar) of the Tree of Life, Eternity. 

There are two pronunciations of the name Issachar, commonly spelled with two shins but variously 
pronounced with only one. The sons of Issachar were “men who had understanding of the times,” 1Chr. 
12:32 (a chapter that speaks of the battle formations—the arrays—in the camp of Elohim). 

Issachar had an agreement with Zebulun: Issachar would study Torah and share with Zebulun who would 
go out in ships and provide food for the tribe of Issachar. 

In Deu. 27:12, six tribes (including Issachar) are stationed at Mount Gerizim, the mountain of blessing.  
Issachar, if spelled with only one shin, yields the verse value 3913, a code of the blood of Christ 
sequence, a Sierpinski cuboctahedral number under the Mount, p. 23. 

The Hebrew word Issachar, the name of this pillar, can be divided into two letter blocks: yesh for 
“substance,” and kar, “pasture,” or “fattened sheep.”  The columns are a transmission of Luminary names.  
The shins, ש, together with the yod, י, as שיש, spells “shayish,” marble. 

Deu. 33:18-19, And of Zebulun he said, Rejoice, Zebulun, in your going out; and, Issachar, in your tents.  
They shall call the people unto the mountain; there they shall offer sacrifices of righteousness: for they 
shall suck of the abundance, שפע, of the seas, and of treasures hidden in the sand. 
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YHWH

Mark 1:8, I baptized you with water, but
He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit.
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Shalab
Shabmag
Shagnod
Shadsah
Sha-av

Shavpaz
Shaz-tzach
Shachqat
Shatrei

Seyatech
Shakel

Shalbam
Shamgan
Shandas
Shas-ha
Shavaf

Shafzatz
Shatz-chaq
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Amgab
Agdab
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The Omega Charter, part II 

It is written “For YHWH is an El of Knowledge…and by Him actions are weighed” (1Sa. 2:3). 

The Divine Sentry delivers the message of the Most High, he stands at the entrance to the supernal land, 
 He announces the opening of the floodgate, as it releases energy about to take form (7KE).  The  .ארץ עליונה
seeding from above to establish below.  Amen. 

The sphere of Da’at, “for by Knowledge the chambers are filled with all precious and pleasant riches…” 
El De’ot YHWH corresponds to “edut YHWH,” the testimony of the two upper spheres, Abba and Ima.  In 
the ascent of this people may they enter into Knowledge and enter the golden divine grid. 

El De’ot YHWH, אל דעות יהוה 
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And I know that the king of Egypt will not let you go 
except by a mighty hand.  Exodus 3:19.



One of the capabilities to be trusted is the power of righteousness to offset much error.  The rectified soul 
is in receipt of the higher harmonics of the Overself as it stands before the Divine Sentry.  Joshua buried 
the king of Ai at the entrance to the city, עיר, so no evil thing remained. 

When reaching the transitional point of soul trajectory, omega minus programming is given because of the 
redemptive power of Jesus Christ. 

This is a mystery of the inception point on the chronograph in the Great Pyramid.  The Messianic Triangle 
marks the birth of Christ establishing the path of ascension. 

Here, your consciousness is met by the Council of Nine which must provide clearance to go on. The 
youth has been trained up, the beast cannot pass.  Readiness of the soul to enter a new pasture of Light is 
determined.  In the Light of His face, Or Penimi, divine language codes are given. 

Through a unified language, one that facilitates reception of the mysteries, the place is established.  
Language of the rebellious house is confounded, they are unable to build the city.  They do not know why 
it has twelve gates. 

The left column of the Issachar Pillar is an aleph array chosen because of its relationship to the ordering 
of the gimels within (Hebrew letter equivalent to “g,” ג). The gimels are connected with the Stargate 
Template which has nine letter gimels.  The nine gimels are coded within the Genealogy, p. 38. 

Speak to them, my son, of glorious things that await them.  I have called them in full-time purpose that 
they not be ensnared in tribulation. 

The Michaels set walls of light protection to increase the interface with the Council of Nine in the 
experimental regions. The Sephirah of Michael increases the knowledge required for the advancement of 
the Adamic specie. 

From the Deliverance Decree: 

46  My yolk breaks forth a time of sorrows that this generation has known not.  My yoke as easy is open to 
each in order of the Procession.  I have offered, I have bent the timeline, I have refrained. 
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Instruction of Light 

11  Ziv, modern Iyar, is the month of the second Passover.  The Tribunal gives instruction of 
the new Light Envelope, which is the Capstone returned. Yah presents the model for the 
coming Light Exodus, because of the blessing of YHWH out of Zion. 

12  On is witnessed as part of the Light Program.  On holds the consciousness vector for the 
Stonehenge design encoding the astronomical keys of the Or Makif, the surrounding Light as 
well as the vector to the opening of the Chamber of the Son, the time codes for fulfillment of 
the age.

ג



 
In the egg of Michael is the yolk, the germ of life.  Life codes of the Adam 
Kadmon come forth from the Chamber of the Son in the opening to the 
Creative programming of YHWH.   

You, beloved—all those who know Him in His Word—are among those 
whose youth is preserved, אשאיר (value 512). 

The new envelope of Light is opened as the Capstone sets and the 
astronomy of this world can access the higher architecture of the 
Luminaries, the Kuchavim. 

The fallen creations in the lower heavens did not use the Father’s name to 
maintain proper connection to the spiritual universes of the Kuchavim, lit. 
“stars” or Kokaubeam in the Book of Abraham. 

The Kuchavim receive the sustenance of the Light of Metatron and maintain the vibrational harmony of 
the higher pattern inherent in the Father’s Design. 

Michael and the Administrative Sons rebalance the forces of creation, cleansing the heavens. The gates 
have been corrupted, many souls are deceived by false spiritual programs inspiring self-aggrandizement. 

The functions of Judah and Ephraim are brought together to reveal the access points to 
the fields of glory. Metatronic science (331, also the value of the name Ephraim) is 
shown lined up with the wisdom from the Melchizedek Sephirah (919). 

The sofit value of created them is 803, for the Michael Sephirah, shown 
with the Eye creation manifold. The root of the word “created them,” is 
in b’hibaream, p. 66. 

The three codes with the red arrows, 716, 331, and 608 total 1655, the 
distance from the Inception point in the ascending passage to the center 
of the Queen’s Chamber. 

The three symbols over the three codes are the early form of letter chet, 
value 8, the “M” for Metatron at 314, and the proto-Hebraic letter teth, 
value 9 totaling another 331, the horizontal distance from the center of 
the Queen’s Chamber to the entrance of the King’s Chamber. 

The excerpt of the House of God at 
right is from the Omega Charter part I. 

The thirty gold rays around the Horus 
Eye symbol (in the area of the Chamber 
of the Son) are connected with the thirty 
windows of the Stonehenge design. 

The blue Eye in the King’s Chamber represents the Lamb’s throne 
watching over the twelve thresholds with the star shaft aligned to 
Alnitak. 

The sun aligns with the south shaft on 11-02 shown atop the ten remaining codes on the Royal Mount 
Zion Seal from the Dove Template (below).  It is now vertically aligned with the Capstone positioned 
over the 323 cipher. The rose cross in the Capstone represents the Lamb’s throne.  323 is the Light code 
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associated with Stonehenge on the grid ring of the Mandala (Book of Levels).  The 
Mandala is shown placed in the Lamb’s Glory (p. 131 above) highlighting the wave 
factors of the Eight-fold way through the grid. 

The Chamber of the Son resonates frequencies of ancient vibrations for the field of 
new Language codes brought to the earth grid.  323 equals “Awake, my Glory!” 

Lu. 9:32, But Peter and they that were with him were heavy with sleep: and when 
they were awake, they saw his glory, and the two men that stood with him. 

The 323 code shows a letter aleph beneath it, the same one from the Inner Chamber 
Template.  It represents the Mid-Way station of Arcturus, associated with Joseph. 

Gen. 49:22, Joseph is a fruitful bough, even a fruitful bough by a well; whose branches run over the wall. 

Joseph had access to the hidden vaults and repositories of ancient knowledge, including bringing the 
Light of creation into manifestation.  The flame upon the great step is the Holy Spirit overshadowing the 
creative function for the Conception of Truth, because of the Son of God, Huios Theou. 

The full language code given for the regenesis is revealed because of three Sephirothic emanations of the 
Tree of Life: Michael, Melchizedek, and Metatron. 

Three horizontal branches of the Tree of Life correspond to three times Elohim made in the first chapter 
of Genesis.  Elohim made the firmament (Gen. 1:7); the two great lights (Gen. 1:16); and living creatures 
of the earth (Gen. 1:26). 

The pattern by which the luminaries are created is also part of the core language pattern—key codes of 
consciousness. 

The language makes your forehead as strong as a diamond, harder than flint. The word for flint, or “rock,” 
indicates the “stone body” from which water must be drawn. The spirit must enter the greater reality of 
the luminous star fields governed by the Kasir Kame, the reaper of the standing corn. 

Aqtach, row 90, holds a secret of the Luminary connection to the corridor entrance. The last four letter 
blocks say: the time-leap for encompassing the state beyond the deep sleep of the stone-body. 

“Forehead,” literally, from the root for “clear,” צח (e.g. at left end of row 104, Reviah) is connected to the 
boughs of love—that you may see from one end of the Light Program to the other. 

In Gen. 1:31 Elohim saw that what was made was good. Thus the Adam, created in the Image and 
Similitude, had been made, asah, עשה (or עש, row 72), according to the eternal blueprint of a perfect 
creation, completing the sixth day. 

And Elohim said “let us make Adam in our Image and Similitude,” Batsalmaynu Kidmoothenu, בצלמנו 
 .And the woman was “established,” or built, from the same Image (using a different verb, Heb .כדמותנו
banah, בנה, “build” incorporating the function of the womb).  From Wisdom a house is built.  The Heb. 
letters for “is built,” through letter transposition, spell “Understanding,” Binah, —the “side” or “rib.” 

The letter heh added to the word for “man,” Ish, becomes Ishah, having the womb of potential for the 
creation of new life.  She is the perpetuation of the generations that make the house, the building of the 
Kingdom, the completion.  Ultimately—the Bride adorned with His Word, the Ark holding the Testimony. 
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1Cor. 15:44 It is sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual body. If there is a natural body, there is also 
a spiritual body. 45 So it is written: “The first man Adam became a living being;” the last Adam a life-
giving spirit. 

—the perishable has been clothed with the imperishable. Thus the inheritance of Light includes the 
special names generated by the primary arrays: 462 names with the codes of the Blood of Christ. The 
codes include El, אל, and tzach, צח, “clear,” “bright.” The word tzach, prepended with a nun, is Netzach: 
Eternity, the Victory. 

The higher language has total unity among the good.  By this is the city built.  It is the strengthening of 
bones for entering the vines. 

The choice vines, soreq, שרק, are the pathways of Atziluth.  Gen. 49:11, binding his foal to the vine (to the 
lower pathways of the Tree), and his ass’s colt (root “endurance,” “patience”) to the choice vines… 

D&C 63:66 These things remain to overcome through patience, that such may receive a more exceeding 
and eternal weight of glory, otherwise, a greater condemnation.  Amen. 

In the next verse, Gen. 49:12, it begins with a large letter chet in the word for “red,” eyes red with wine—
from the choice species of vine (the red letter chet, ח, appears at the bottom of the Divine Sentry 
Pictograph p. 137).  Elder comes forth. 

Ultimately, the three pillars of the Tree are brought together in the symbolism of the three myrtle branches 
in the time of Succoth, And Jacob journeyed to Succoth.  A daleth (symbolizing a door) is the letter 
marking the pathway between the Crown and Tiphereth, also called “written Torah.” 

The Supreme Torah, for the people of faith, defines the will—the secret of the forehead sealed.  Ha-Torah 
Ha-Elyon, התורה העליון. 

The pure language is a gift of the Elohim.  Elohei Ha-Elohim.  It prepares you to receive right to the Trees 
of Life.  Possess and engage, רש והתגר, says Yehoshua Ha-Meshiah, enter YHWH’s vineyard. 

John 15:4, Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; 
no more can ye, except ye abide in me. 

The Zohar tells us about the connection of Sol. 2:12 with Rabbi Simeon ben Yochai’s first word “in the 
beginning,” Ar. “berish,” בריש: “In the beginning,” Rabbi Shimon opened, “the flower buds appeared on 
the earth.” 

In Is. 58:11 the word root for “bright,” צח, is in a word often translated as “drought” or “scorched” (e.g. 
from the brightness of the light).  It is a reference to the inner bright Light of the Crown: And YHWH shall 
guide you continually, and satisfy your soul in drought, בצחצחות, and make fat your bones: and you shall 
be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not. 

This Light is brilliant and primordial, closed and concealed.  Through small openings in the aperture it 
can be internalized.  The patterns in the arrays provide the power to match the Light and purpose to the 
membrane growth in the individual programs of Higher Evolutionary Paradise design. 

Zohar 2:260a, ...they must understand how to make the permutations, and at precisely what moment to 
combine the energies, so that the new creation can be properly balanced. This is called Ma’aseh 
b’Merkabah...one who knows how to permute them is open to the world to come. 
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It is given now to establish the dividing line between the recycling of the vessels and the graduation of the 
garmented—for knowledge of transiting one level of glory to another in the climbing of Jacob’s ladder. 

Is. 27:13, And it shall come to pass in that day, that the great trumpet, בשופר גדול, shall be blown, and they 
shall come which were ready to perish in the land of Assyria, and the outcasts in the land of Egypt, and 
shall worship YHWH in the holy mount at Jerusalem, ירושלם. 
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24  Hear O Zerubbabel, Word has come to certify you, letters are given to convey you over.
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Mark 1:8, I baptized you with water, but
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Letter to the Remnant People of the Church of Moroni 
6-17, 2021, Witness Timeline day 789  (Letter 15, טו, of 24). 

The next emanation is Melchizedek. It is not only for the education of the soul and the witness of God’s 
Holy Word, but for Revelation of the Language code, the Inscriptions of Light. For this reason the Tent of 
Meeting of the Seventh Church has been given. 

The Word is brought forth and given out, to be disseminated (Heb. Yafutz) among His chosen. 

Romans 10:15-16 And how can they preach unless they are sent? As it is written: “How beautiful are the 
feet of those who bring good news!” But not all of them welcomed the good news. For Isaiah says, “Lord, 
who has believed our message?”  

17 Consequently, faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the Word of Christ. 

In faith we persevere. In hearing the Word the soul is sustained. Knowledge is given for building the 
Tabernacle to manifest the fruits. 

Rewards are not determined by who gives the Word, but by the fruits manifest in those who received. 
The strict parameters of the arrays correspond to the “silence in heaven for about half an hour.” 

Taken into Merkabah, I was shown how those solely dependent on the “right affiliation” or the “right 
badge” were unable to sustain presence in the windstorm. Those whose thought-forms were prepared with 
the mysteries of divine Revelation entered in to receive direct teaching of purpose given by Adonai 
Melchizedek. 
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Names of the Father cause transformation, assisting you to pass unfettered into greater fields of glory. 

Beloved, breathe and intone the name of great efficacy: El El, El El, El El… 

The sacred name El underscores the higher pattern in the primary language system: aleph is the first letter 
of the first half of the Heb. alphabet, lamed is the first letter of the second half of the alphabet.  Thus the 
core modulus of language creation is revealed. In the first of the 462 arrays, there are two letter blocks 
with the name El. 

The language component of the Endowment is for the purification of thought-forms, for embracing the 
power of the Holy Spirit. The language, composed of the fire letters, is part of the fulfillment of the 
commandment to call upon His Name. 

1Ki. 18:24, And call ye on the name of your gods, and I (Elijah) will call on the name of יהוה: and the God 
(Ha-Elohim) that answers by fire, let him be God, Ha-Elohim. 

The Luminary names in the tables are for introduction to higher architecture behind consciousness design, 
part of the higher language system which was confounded at the time of the tower of Babel. 

The arrays are part of the restoration of this knowledge. While the Yotzer Meoroth tables do not capture 
the entire schematic of each chakra function, they provide associated mysteries for consciousness 
realization through a direct connection to the database of incorruptible language codes. 

The mystery of the wheat and the barley is the use of the genome and life energy of the Image for the 
building of the Kingdom of God.  Ex. 9:3, The hand of YHWH will be, Yaveh Havayah, יהוה הויה, on your 
livestock—and all the king’s treasures. 

This verse speaks to us about exalting YHWH through the permutations of His name, thus And YHWH 
shall sever between the cattle of Israel and the cattle of Egypt (the enslavement). 

The barley feeds those who labor for the kingdom. Ultimately, the grain is weighed that it be found in the 
Image, and if not it is cast out.  The wheat makes the host, the offering is set for the feeding of the angels. 

Thus, do not harm the oil, the Wisdom of the Word. Neither the wine—the preserved wine and the love 
He has in pouring out Revelation. And afterward I will pour out my spirit on all people… 

Receive from me now Bahir. I have removed all filters to show my strength among the simple. A pious 
generation I have chosen to defend my Word unto the righteous who will proclaim it. 

Let it be said from this day unto the eternality of a new kingdom. A creation before and unto my Presence, 
A beholding of “I Am He,” Ani Hua. 

Ps. 19:7, The law of YHWH is perfect, converting the soul: the testimony of YHWH is sure, making wise 
the simple. 
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The Sixteenth Chakra 
And David said to Solomon, My son, as for me, it was in my mind to build a  

house unto the name of YHWH my God, 1 Chr. 22:7.  YHWH Elohei, לשם יהוה אלהי.

106 למ כנ יס טע חפ זק אב תג שד רה צו Zurah ר ה

Zurah, “Rock of the field,” holding the field for the tribes.  Birds of prey exposed 
becoming food for the camps.  Achor 12995, 36n^2 - 1 (n=19), 361n - 1 (n=36, 

Charter 19²), 115x113, 5 x 2599, Jer. 30:17.  “And Elohim saw” = 303 →

107 רי טכ חל זמ קש צת פב עג סד נה או Onah א ו Metatronic 

Science

Achor 19463, the 2207th Prime, 2207 is the n = 16 Lucas number (similar to Fib.), 
2207 = 1Ki. 3:5, In Gibeon YHWH appeared to Solomon in a dream by night: and 

Elohim said, Ask what I shall give you. 1Ki. 3:10 “asked את” equals 732…An 
understanding heart, lev shama, 442, = Ma’at, “Truth and balance.” 

108 אב תג רד קה צו פז עח סט ני מך של Shalom א ב

 Shalomekah, “your peace,” 17067, 3 x 5689, 2Chr. 7:10, Solomon’s dedication of   ש                 
the Beit Ha-Elohim. And on the twenty-third day of the seventh month he sent the 
people away into their tents, glad and merry in heart for the goodness that YHWH 
had shown unto David, and to Solomon, and to Israel his people. …thus Solomon 
finished the House.

109 מב לן כס טע חף זצ וק הר דש גת יא Yagath ל ן

Achor 13640, ten times the Mem-Tet signature for the Tabernacle of the Testimony, 
1364 = 2Sa. 6:9, And David was afraid of YHWH that day, and said, How shall the 

Ark of YHWH come to me? 

110 חט צק פר עש סת נא מג לד כה יו בז B’Ziv ה כ 1133 equals phrase 
from Zeph. 3:9,  

For then I will turn 
to the people a 
pure language. 

שפה ברורה

In Ziv, “brightness,” name of second month, Iyyar 1Ki. 6:1 (month of second 
Passover). Malchuth was built out of the second month, the secret of the left 

column. Ps. 134:3, May YHWH bless you out of Zion…Ps. 133:3, there YHWH 
has commanded the blessing.  Achor value 22660, 2266 = Ps. 104:24, O YHWH, 
how manifold are thy works! in wisdom you have made them (עש ית, Asit) all: the 

earth is full of your riches.  20 x 1133 = “was found” (wisdom, Dan. 5:11).

“Thus”

111 שכ רט קח צז פו עה סד נג מב לא ית Yithla י ת

18050, 50 x 361 (19² on the cover of the Omega Charter I), 1805 = Pro. 27:18, 
Whoso keepeth the fig tree shall eat the fruit thereof: so he that waiteth on his 

master shall be honored.  Eze. 10:18, Then the glory of YHWH departed from off 
the threshold of the house, and stood over the cherubim. 

At right: First Glory, access points to the fields of Glory, four-directions, yod-tau 
(same letters in the first block, ית) are shown in the center of the Eye. 

112 תכ יל טם חן זס שא קב צג פד עה רו Roah ם ט

 ,letters,” 11 x 1646 1Ki. 18:11“ אותיות ,Roah, “Guide,” 18106, 22 x 823 Aotioth ש                     
And now thou sayest, Go, tell thy lord, Behold, Elijah is here. 2 x 9053 Lu. 4:21, 
And he began to say unto them, This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears. 
Mat. 26:27, And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, 
Drink ye all of it.

“You shall be Temples of Understanding”
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Moses saw through the lens clearly, Paul 
prophesied concerning it: 

1Cor. 13:12, For now we see through a glass, 
darkly; but then face to face: now I know in 
part; but then shall I know even as also I am 
known. 

The lens clearly is not only an opening to the 
vision of the coding behind the pattern, but 
direct knowing at the mouth of the Creator, 
“with him (Moses) I speak mouth to mouth.” 

The tooth removed from the mouth reveals the 
font of the call (p. 68).  The Tooth of On is from 
the database of the heavenly Academy. 

Figure 5:7 represents ten of twenty-eight dots of 
the smallest f igurate number Seal of 
Melchizedek. The four numbers of the central 
column equal 75033, 63 x 1191 (Euler Triangle 
p. 111). 

The four letters at the base of the figure, are from Ps. 68:17, Shinan, “angel” or “repetition,” an acronym 
for the faces of the four living creatures, the Hyot Ha-Kodesh: the first letter, shin, is for the Heb. word 
shor, “ox” or “bull.”  The second letter, nun, is for nesher, “eagle.”  The third, aleph, is aryeh, “lion.”  The 
last letter is a final nun (male-female inseparable) for the face of the angel. 

The word Shinan, שנאן, when read as two words, is “tooth of On,” שן אן. 

The Tooth of On: for chewing the great evening meal, Ps. 78:24, And had rained down upon them manna 
to eat, and the grain of the heavens he gave to them, וימטר עליהם מן לאכל ודגן שמים נתן למו. 

Birds of Paradise with knowledge of the Luminaries call out the Tetragrammaton activating the six points 
of the inner man. The call goes out to come, habah, to the great evening meal of YHWH. The grain is for 
the elemental components, fruits of the permutations of the Luminary names—to eat heavenly manna and 
participate in the final seal of Revelation. 

The tooth or “molar” opens to the streaming of water—thirst no more… 

Excerpt from Zohar.us 1-7, 2016 Key of David: 

18  The Ancient of Days, the Atiq Yomin, unites the Word streams into a river of fire, a pure language.  
Time no longer supports the reign of lawlessness, the sickle is thrust in, the harvest has begun. 

19  The false authority does not have the keys to the higher laws of vibration.  Their frequencies cannot 
nest in higher symmetry.  Their proportions are not anointed, they fall away from my presence. 

20  Shepherds stand at the head and hold no keys. They beautify those who have not reconciled with me.  
A people not cleansed cannot seize my instruction. Kings exalt themselves. They have proclaimed their 
authority but I have met them in their limitation. Do they win souls for their organization or for me?  
Their hearts are far from me.  
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21  In their error they have made the walls of the city vulnerable. Their haughtiness I’ve made low, their 
hierarchy is not needed.  I lead the elect to the New Jerusalem.  I repair the breach, I bring them through 
the gate.  I lock and I unlock. 

22  Wait on me no longer.  I have stretched forth my arm, now take my hand. Walk with me.  My children, 
walk with me in perfect faith. 

The mystery of the shroud on the body of Christ, with original fibers of flax, is the capturing of Yeshua’s 
Adamic Image from His resurrection Light. 

It is a witness and message to “be the flaxseed,” to be receivers of the ultimate purpose and fulfillment of 
Image and Similitude, Batzelmaynu Kidmoothenu. 

In the upper right corner of the Template above is the word for “as a diamond,” k’shamir, the 
indestructible Light. 

Ephraim says “Surely, I am rich, I have found me out substance (On, און, Hos. 12:9).”  This is admonished 
in Rev. 3:17 in the address to the Seventh Church, and then comes Esah Meshiah, counsel of the Messiah: 
I counsel thee to buy of me gold refined, צרוף (or “permuted”), by fire, that you may become rich. 

Thus, not the physical “gold” of material wealth but the “On” of Is. 40:26, …he calls them all (the hosts) 
by names (and their permutations) by the greatness of his might, Heb. Onim (same word, plural, אונים 
“strength, wealth, vigor, generative power”)…for he that is strong in power, koach, כח, not one fails. 
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And if this generative power is lacking?  Is. 40:29, “He gives power, כח, to the faint;” the same power that 
is “brought to the birth,” Is. 37:3, for the children are come to the birth, and there is not strength, כח, to 
bring forth.  The Heb. word, כח, is shown over the moon on the Speckled Cow, p. 27. 

…and to them that have no might, אונים, he increases strength, עצמה, also “bone,” e.g. Joseph’s bones 
brought up out of Egypt, out of the physical into the final place of rest, the place of the indwelling spirit—
based on the generative power of the spiritual Sun, which is the beauty sphere, YHWH. 

These things says the Amen, the faithful and true witness: “I counsel you to buy of me gold refined by 
fire,” sanctified, that you may become rich—the fire letters and the permutations of the pure language 
transmission convey the knowledge and wisdom of El Mistater, God who conceals Himself. 

Rev. 3:18, I counsel you to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that you may be rich; and white raiment, that 
you may be clothed, and that the shame of your nakedness does not appear; and anoint your eyes with eye 
salve, that you may see. 

The Seventeenth Chakra 
___________________________________________________________________ 

Matthew 11:7 As John’s disciples were leaving, Jesus began to speak to the crowds about John: 
“What did you go out into the wilderness to see? A reed swaying in the wind? 8 Otherwise, what 

did you go out to see? A man dressed in fine clothes? Look, those who wear fine clothing are 
found in kings’ palaces. 9 What then did you go out to see? A prophet? Yes, I tell you, and more 
than a prophet. 10 This is the one about whom it is written:‘Behold, I will send My messenger 

ahead of You,who will prepare Your way before You.’

113 בם לן כס יפ טצ חק זר אג תד שה עו Oseh א ג OS: Ancient fire 
vibration of On. 

Yehoiada YHWH
Oseh, “made,” or “bearing” (fruit), 2Chr. 24:12, Jehoiada did the work. The name 
given to the central pillar, יהוי, added to the word “knowledge” becomes Yehoiada 
or Jehoiada, יהוידע, “YHWH knows,” the name that conceals Ḥokmah until the 
consummation. 13127, Prime, sum of 7 nonzero 8th powers.

31  OS  Assemble yourselves, hasten, and come. Seeing the 
Voice is Understanding jumping out of Word.  The seeing is 

me writing upon the walls of your heart.  Amen.

114 למ כן יס טע חפ וץ הק דר גש בת זא Zebath ת ב

First letter block is abbrev: זְֵעיר ַאנְִּפין, ז״א, Z'eir Anpin. First three letters spell 
“wolf,” row 119.  Fifth and sixth letter blocks spell Ha-Qutz, “the summer,” and 

“the thorn,” a name used for the scribal flourishes on the letters representing small 
daggers or crowns.  Achor 13868, 4 x 3467 Gen. 45:9, Haste ye, and go up to my 
father, and say unto him, Thus says your son Joseph, Elohim has made me lord of 

all Egypt: come down unto me, tarry not.

115 במ לנ כס יע טפ חץ זק אג שד רה תו Torah ה ר

Achor value 11237, Truncated triangular pyramid number (A051941, sequence 
includes 462), Lu. 9:9, 17 tov x 661, lily, eighth prime star number, Tabernacle of 
the Testimony row 21. 661 is sofit value of “storehouse” (aleph samek mem).

116 סה דו גז אח תט נע מפ לצ כק יר בש B’Shir א ח B’Shir, 512 “in 
song,” “with 

singing” before the 
Tent of Meeting 

1Chr. 6:32

Achor 12824, 56 x 229, 8 x 1603 Ps. 16:9, Therefore my heart is glad, and my 
glory rejoiceth: my flesh also shall rest in hope. 7 x 1832  Pro. 20:27, The spirit of 
man is the candle of YHWH, searching all the inward parts of the belly.
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On the Rectified Template (excerpt at row 117), the Aton (or Aten) is shown with the word Habah, הבה, 
“Come on,” and in the Heb. translation of Rev. 11:12, Come on up here. 

The same word is “Go to,” in Gen. 11:7. Michael, Gabriel, Uriel, and Raphael asked the Father to divide 
the language codes to end further misuse in the days of the Tower of Babel. 

In essence this caused a closing of the “four directions.”  Language restoration corresponds to the opening 
of the four directions in the functions of Merkabah and the work of the Hyot Ha-Kodesh. 

The following descriptions of Hebrew letters and words are part of the “gold refined by fire,” the fire 
letters for engaging the pure language. 

One of the 231 gates is the letter pair tsadey resh, צר, meaning “stone,” through the idea of forming, also 
“narrow.” It corresponds to “narrow gate” in the Heb. translation of Mat. 7:14. 

117 עה סד נג מב לא כת טש חר זק וץ יפ Yafutz ו צ                                            

     Melchizedek     
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Yafutz 15680, or Yipotz, “it will be disseminated.” 10 x 1568 = Ps. 78:6, That the 
generation to come might know them, even the children which should be born; 
who should arise and declare them to their children: Sol. 2:8, The voice of my 
beloved! behold, he cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills. 8 
x 1960 = Ps. 90:17, And let the beauty (or “pleasantness” Heb. noam) of the Lord 
our God be upon us: and establish thou the work of our hands upon us; yea, the 
work of our hands establish thou it.   

Eph. 1:10 is shown at right, the fullness (מלא) of times. 
Rev. 19:17, I saw also an angel standing in the sun, and he cried out with a loud 
voice and said to all the birds that fly in the meridian overhead: “Come here (הבה 
Habah!), be gathered together to the great evening meal of God.”

“Command”

118 גס נע מפ לצ כק טר חש זת וא הב יד Yadhab ר ט Yadhab: the hand 
that grants.  

עלו הבה
Gen. 11:7, Go to (Habah, cf. row 117), let us go down, and there confound their 

language, that they may not understand one another's speech.  Rev. 11:12, And they 
heard a loud voice from heaven say to them: Come on up here. 18300 = 122 x 150.

119 טי חך זמ רש קת צא פב עג סד נה לו Lonah כ ח Lodge! 

Blessed be He that 
comes in the name 

YHWH.

19292, 91 x 212 (Divine Door signature), 53 x 364, 4 x 4823 Deu. 34:9, Ex.40:6, 
Then came he unto the gate which looks toward the east, and went up the stairs 

thereof, and measured the threshold of the gate, which was one reed broad; and the 
other threshold of the gate, which was one reed broad. 14 x 1378 (T52), Jdg. 2:5, 

And they called the name of that place Bochim: and they sacrificed there unto 
YHWH. 1378 = Mat. 24:25, Behold, I have told you before.

“Hokmah”

In Fig. 5-3 at right, the root letters for “lodge” are shown in the center.  
The final nun is turned horizontal to represent the advancement to the next 
plane of consciousness growth through the Mid-Way stations. In this 
example, through the Sirius Threshold within the Pleiades Light cone. 

The Luminary names are connected to the Zohar mystery for Yesod, the 
Foundation, Albath Zeh, and for the Shekinah sphere, Atbash Zoth. Zoth, 
feminine for “this,” as a name of Shekinah, is specifically related here to 
Ps. 102:18, This, Zoth (זאת), shall be written for the generation to come: 

The generation to come is the generation of the Messiah. 
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The tsadey resh then receives the yod to become yatzar, “formed” (from p. 62): 

Here is an inscription (and key) given for the glorified body when 
it is given permission to enter the gates of the heavenly city: 

 ”…veyitzer, “and (He) formed  ו י י צ ר 

The peh is then added to the root yatzar, making the word Yitzrof, “will refine,” or “permute,” יצרף (achor 
value 1110, cf. p. 66).  Mal. 3:3, He will sit as a refiner…and purge…  The permutation for “as a refiner,” 
ends with, zaq, זק, the base of the word for purge in the same verse. The permutation is mitzrof “as a 
refiner:” מצ רף שע תס אן בל גכ די הט וח זק.  The last four letters say vechazaq, וחזק,  “and strong.” 

The same letters of mitzrof in different order become ratzaf, “sequence,” and Yeratzef, “will pave.” The 
tsadey-resh reversed becomes “he runs,” a fruit of the mystery of Ps. 19:5, Which is as a bridegroom 
coming out of his chamber, and rejoices as a strong man to run a race. 

Next, add back the yod and peh, Yifrotz, יפרץ “will break forth” …upon the priests and the people if they 
are not sanctified in His name(s), (Ex. 19:22). Yotzer, יוצר (with four of the letters of the inscription 
above), begins the divine name Yotzer Meoroth, Creator of the Luminaries. 

Jer. 15:20, Then I will make you a wall to this people, a fortified, b’tzurah, בצורה, wall of bronze. 

The diamond Light is the indestructible Light of higher consciousness which pervades the network of the 
corridors in the thrones and dominions. 

In the Tree of Life, the two spheres of Jacob and Joseph, Tiphereth/Bridegroom and Yesod/Covenant, are 
a mystery of the “two vavs.” 

Two vav’s are circled in red in the letters of the Mount on p.142. The Template is speaking of the 
branches of the Tree of Life, as does Nu. 13:23 (shown at the beginning of this letter): and cut down from 
there a branch with one cluster of grapes, and they carried it between two of them on a staff, במוט 
(b’mote).  

The word for staff (or rod), “mote,” is related to mateh, “And Moses took the staff of Ha-Elohim in his 
hand.”  The staff of creative power.  Creative power is related to naming. 

He calls them all by name.  Naming establishes “place,” connectedness to the roots of the Tree of Life. 

A new name awakens a latent consciousness pattern, but your Paradise name is a refinement of the soul—
a pronouncement by the mouth of YHWH—the Light infused in the Adam as Wisdom, so you know 
YHWH by His names, who knows you by your names. 

The names written in the Book of Life contain consciousness parameters which uniquely correspond to a 
soul within its Adamic design. 

On the Deliverance Template the seed codes of higher language are shown coming down from the 
Capstone. Sacred language grids are being unified and connected to the Hebrew language sequences for 
completion in the Programming and registration. 
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Eze. 3:9, As a diamond, כשמיר, harder than flint, מצר, have I made your forehead: 
fear them not, neither be dismayed at their looks, though they be a rebellious house.



Shillush, as used on the Deliverance Template, is the trinitization of the 
Merkabah function under the mantle of Elijah’s office. 

Genealogy in the likeness of Elohim:  

And the Paradise circuit opened and the great mystery of the prophet 
Samuel anointing the kingship genealogy. The sequencing for the second 
Adam Kadmon as Yeshua, the anointed Savior of God, in complete 
fulfillment of the return of God’s special treasure, even this people, ha-am 
ha-zeh, restored to their first estate.  

I shall make them as stars in the kingdom of my Father.  The righteous 
shall enter newly created worlds, staff in hand…so that “I come again to 
my Father’s house in peace, then shall YHWH be my Elohim.” 

The begotten, Heb. Hulad, “was begotten:” הו לד מג נב סא עת פש צר זך חי קט, 
Achor value equals 18 x 1097: 

Ps. 105:37, He brought them forth also with silver and gold: and among 
their tribes there was not one who stumbled. 

He opened a rock, צור, and waters flowed out. 

Ps. 105:42, For He remembered His holy word with Abraham His servant. —And began the King list 
genealogy with his name—which is encoded in the word b’hibaream, when they were created. 

And books are opened: the seal is opened on this book, zeh sepher, זה ספר, the letters rearranged yield the 
secret of the threshold, Raz Ha-Soph, רז הסף. 

And the Lord says: I give them each a banner for exaltation. 

And the opening of this seal, zeh chotham, זה חותם, is the reviving of bones through Yesod, called Joseph, 
the righteous one opening the way to the great threshold. 

Merkabah reveals in the roots of the Tree. Messiah calls the dwellers of the dust to rise, a widower’s cry.  
They are returned to make face before the Father.  Heaven was made for such as these. 

The letter blocks or gates of the arrays are the eyes round about. Letters 
from the true font set the boundaries of new creation, the Cherubim set the 
walls of Light, the Shekinah glory fills the Tabernacle.  

Elijah’s chariot facilitates genealogical encodement for the generations of 
the Adam connecting father to son. Elijah’s mantle turns the hearts of the 
sons back to the fathers, linking the generations within the Covenant of 
Light.

Elisha received this mantle, above and below, and could call upon the name 
in resurrecting the dead.

The Christ fulfilled the full code structure as the second Adam. 
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שילוש

Widower’s Cry



And in that day there shall be a root of Jesse. Jesse is a master link in the kingship genealogy based in the 
mysterious 42 letter name of the Saba d’Sabin, the Cause of Causes. 

Jesse, like Joseph, also represents the Yesod sphere which brought about union connecting the heaven 
above to the lower firmament. Eli, Eli, Sabachthani.

Is. 26:19, Your dead will live; their bodies will rise. Awake and sing, you who dwell in the dust! For your 
dew is like the dew of the morning, and the earth will bring forth her dead.

Is. 44:22, I have blotted out your transgressions like a cloud, and your sins like a mist. Return to Me, for I 
have redeemed you.

The inheritance, including the Gentiles through 
Ruth, is seen in the kingship genealogy. Jesse 
stands as a banner of the people, Is. 11:10, and 
connects with Amamiyah, “people”—in 
exaltation—with banners, a name.

Is. 11:10, On that day the Root of Jesse will 
stand as a banner for the peoples. The Gentiles 
will seek Him, and His place of rest will be 
glorious.

Return to me, “Shuvah,” a genealogical en-
codement: 

 .Shuvah ,שו בה גד זא חת טר יק כצ לפ מע נס

The final letter block says, nes, “banner.” The word Shuvah is in the Song of the Ark, Nu. 10:36, return O 
YHWH, שובה יהוה, to the ten-thousands… 

The flame on the Priestly Manifold Template above codes the link to the time codes within the field of 
Mamre. The ayin and tau associated with the flame spells eth, “time:” appointed times for connecting to 
the higher time threshold of the field with the cave of Machpelah—for entrance to Eden embodying 
Paradise time—a thousand years as a day. Thus those who reign with Christ 1000 years are in His 
Presence, transcendent of the local time horizon. 
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 יל
Thank you YHWH. We gives thanks to the eternal son Yeshua ha-Meshiah, Jesus the 
Christ. We give thanks for the Holy Spirit, the power of weeping, the teachings of the 
lamentation, the sackcloth, and the ashes. We behold great encodements beginning 

with Shuvah and threads of mysteries within Torat Atziluth.  

The Templates given through the Priestly Manifold reveal and reflect the threads of 
true knowledge. Only those things which you accept, Father, so there is fluidity and 

continuity, establishment of health in the navel, health in the congregation, marrow in 
the bones. Your Word brings Life.  Awake, awake O dwellers in the dust. Amen.
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 Yafutz  יפ וץ זק חר טש כת לא מב נג סד עה
 Yeoth  יא ות זש חר טק כצ לף מע נס בה גד
 Yiboa  יב וא זת חש טר כק לץ מפ נע גה סד
 Yigob  יג וב זא חת טש כר לק מצ נף סע דה
 Yadug  יד וג זב חא טת כש לר מק נץ סף עה
 Yehud  יה וד זג חב טא כת לש מר נק סץ עף
 Yafo  יפ וה זד חג טב כא לת מש נר סק עץ
 Yuzeh  יו זה חד טג כב לא מת נש סר עק פץ
 Yazchah  יז חה טד כג לב מא נת סש ער פק וץ
 Yachoz  יח וז טה כד לג מב נא סת עש פר צק
 Yetaveach  יט וח כה לד מג נב סא עת פש צר זק
 Yakot  יכ וט זח לה מד נג סב עא פת צש קר
 Yaloch  יל וך זט מה נד סג עב פא צת קש חר
 Yamul  ימ ול זך חט נה סד עג פב צא קת רש
 Yanum  ינ ום זל חכ סה עד פג צב קא רת טש
 Yason  יס ון זמ חל טכ עה פד צג קב רא שת
 Yaos  יע וס זן חם טל פה צד קג רב שא כת
 Yafoa  יפ וע זס חן טם כל צה קד רג שב תא
 Yatzuf  יצ וף זע חס טן כמ קה רד שג תב לא
 Yakutz  יק וץ זפ חע טס כן למ רה שד תג אב
 Yiruq  יר וק זצ חפ טע כס לן שה תד אג מב
 Yashur  יש ור זק חץ טפ כע לס מן תה אד בג
Yitush  ית וש זר חק טצ כף לע מס אה בד נג

כ  .Ps. 114:8, Which turned the rock into a standing water, the flint into a fountain of waters  ס

When Jacob blessed 
Joseph and his two sons, 
he foresaw the principle 
unification of the four 
letters of the Name,  

יהוה

The names Yehud, Ar. 
“Judah,” Yafo, “Joppa,” 

and Yakutz “will wake 
up,” are language code 

sequences within this Yod-
Vav, יו, array. 

יהוה

All 231 gates are 
represented. 

Concealment code for  
this array is Yafutz,  
“will disseminate.” 

יהוה

Yuzeh, “will be sprinkled” 
Yadug, “will fish”  

Yazchah, Achor = 153² 
Yashur, “will behold” 
and “rectification.” 

The last name is Yitush, 
“gnat,” Mat. 23:24 

יהוה



Seek not what was lost or for what can be gained but to partake in the fruits of my love—that is truth in 
knowledge of God. 

I am the Light of the world. Unified: as within, so without. The Light of the world is not sought after 
among ranks. I am the Alpha and Omega. 

I have set my angels on your right hand and on your left. Watch the way, make your loins strong, fortify 
your power mightily. 

I am the author of salvation, the power in my name will break every chain, an army is rising. I have ten-
thousand reasons to use a mighty hand to save.   

In the deepest water my sovereign hand will guide you. I take you deep beyond the boundaries of trust.  
Selfless faith, that you may walk on the water.  Now the presence of my spirit will ignite the eyes above the 
waves.  Amen. 

Dan. 6:22, My God has sent his angel, and has shut the lions' mouths, that they have not hurt me: 
forasmuch as before him innocency was found in me; and also before you, O king, have I done no hurt, 
(value 4107). 

A new resonator is revealed within the Aleph-
Ayin Template. It incorporates the letters shown 
in four spheres: heh, ayin, shin, and final nun,  
ha-ashan, העשן, the smoke. 

Sol. 3:6, Who is this, Zoth, זאת, coming out of 
the wilderness like pillars of smoke, perfumed 
with myrrh and frankincense, with all the 
merchant’s fragrant powders, Abkath, אבקת? 

 Abkath  אב קת רש גץ דף הע וס זן חם טל יך

The center block of the sequence for Abkath is 
ayin-heh, as shown on the right and left hands 
of the Template, ה ע. 

All five Heb. final letters are represented in the 
permutation of Abkath, unifying five sheaths. 

The smoke of the offering rises, love is aroused 
above. This offering is for direct revelation, a 
mystery through which He reveals Himself— a 
fig. 

The candle of the eternal Light is lit. The priest 
(right hand, Hesed) is stirred and the Levites 
(on the left) praise with joy. 

The wine (Geburah on the left) is mingled with 
water (Hesed), the gladdening wine. 

The Shekinah receives the resonance factors of the 22 letters as a result of the “striking of the will,” the 
male component, Tiphereth. An aleph in a red circle from the Priestly Manifold is shown in the 
Bridegroom sphere.  
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A Psalm. Sing to YHWH a new song, for He has 
done wonders; His right hand and holy arm have 

gained Him the victory. Ps. 98:1.

Union 
Aton and Metatron



The Tiphereth sphere is often represented with a vav. Both letters, vav and aleph, are shown together in 
the precious onyx on the lower left of the Salvation Template at the end of this letter. The vav and aleph 
combined are the mystery of the Angel of the Presence, Is. 63:9 (p. 96). 

The aleph in the red circle (previous page) connects to the final nun in the Foundation sphere to form the 
word On. The Shin in the Shekinah sphere connects with the same final nun to form the word “tooth.” 

El Mistater: God, El, who conceals Himself has chosen to reveal Himself through a new song. 

In Mat. 1:11 there are two names of Genealogy, Josiah and Jeconiah. A third is revealed in the excerpt 
below, Jehoiakim, the father of Jeconiah (Jehoiakim, the one YHWH “made low”). 

This name is restored to complete the code structure connecting to the 42 letter name of God (the letters 
beginning the names of the left column, p. 38).  

Across from Jehoiakim is Dohariah, the root word is “to gallop,” thus connecting the mystery of the black 
horse to the restoration. The grain elements of DNA/RNA, roots of the genealogy, are the barley and 
wheat of Rev. 6:6. 

The three names on the right each begin with a letter yod. Three letter yods are a mystery of the Aaronic 
Benediction (Nu. 6:24-26, each verse begins with a yod). 

The second letters of each name combine to spell akeh, “I will strike.” 

Zechariah 12:4, In that day, declares YHWH, I will strike every horse with panic, and every rider with 
madness. I will open my eyes on the house of Judah, but I will strike with blindness all the horses of the 
nations. 

The same word for “open,” אפקח, in this verse is used in 2Ki. 6:17 where Elisha prays for the opening of 
the eyes of his servant to see the greater horses and chariots of fire, the true Vehicles of Light. The horses 
of the “nations,” conversely, are struck with blindness, they cannot see the greater glory. 

The camel or red gimel shown on the descending passageway connects with Yitush, the gnat for Mat. 
23:24. It is shown here connected to the ayin-heh, matching two spheres of the Tree on the previous page. 

 גע הס ונ זם חל טך פד צב קא רת יש
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16th חנוך יו

House of God Template 

The Open Eye Sockets

ת711



 

The added name to the genealogy, Jehoiakim, means “YHWH raises up,” or “stature of YHWH..”  This 
same root word, “qum,” is in the name for Qomah Yotzer, “Stature of the Creator,” קומה יוצר. 

Qomah, or Komah, is a name from the primary arrays, thus the next genealogical encodement: 

 Komah “Stature,” “rise” fifth letter block is ab: “thick cloud.” Achor value  קו מה נד סג עב פא צת רש זל חך טי
18702, 9 x 2078, Ps. 78:23 Though he had commanded the skies, shachaqim, שחקים, from above, and 
opened the doors of heaven. “Doors of heaven” = 834 on the left scale of Elohistic Creation, דלתי שמים.  

The word for “skies” is shachaqim, also meaning: clouds, powder, fine dust, and heaven. The word 
appears in connection with the Bahir Light: Job 37:21, And now men see not the bright light, Bahir, which 
is in the skies, בשחקים; but the wind passes, and cleanses them. 

Bahir Light, בהיר, is the basis of the name Bahiriron in the Genealogy Table, the second name of the left 
column. 

Bahir Light, Holy Spirit, is under the direction of the commander’s staff wielded by the Sovereign Lord 
God, Hua Elohim Adonai.  A blood of Christ sequence is shown on the Potter Template connecting inner 
and outer walls. Mahanaim, “two camps,” reveals mystery of the two vavs, Jacob and Joseph. The curtain 
is opened as Jacob blesses Joseph, with strength— 
 

A fruitful bough whose branches run over the wall: 
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Shachaq
שחק

ן ן
Joseph

Among whom are ye also the called of Jesus Christ. 
Rom. 1:6

נפב

קב מג נד סה עו פז צח רט שי תכ אל

קה מש זס אט פג כ

כ כ

ה ע



O Yotzer Meoroth, Creator of the Luminaries, we give thanks for witnessing 
this great mystery with the open eye sockets before us and the encodements 
which link the many levels of the heavens to the earth in fulfillment of 
bringing divine mysteries for the people of God who receive with open arms 
and open heart all the gifts you pour forth. 

Out of the open eye socket on the right side is the golden tear, the Light 
programming beginning with early origins including On and Akhetaton. We 
behold this ancient mystery connected to the current fulfillment of the 
redemption of the Seed of On to link past, present and future in the opening 
of the time horizon to the many heavens and to witness the font of pure 
language as it flows forth even from the great Eye. Amen. 

1Ki. 6:29 And he carved all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of cherubim and palm 
trees and open flowers, within and without. 

The Bride shall be called by a new name, Hephzibah, חפצי בה: my delight is in her. 
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818

Mat. 13:43, Then the righteous will shine, Heb. “zohar,” like the 
sun in the kingdom of their Father. He who has ears, let him hear.

The Gladdening Wine 

Beloved of YHWH Shalom, 
sing His praises with power, 
boldly enter the sanctuary 

because of the Blood of Christ.



 
Reservations required at the site, please RSVP: admin@academyofon.org. 

Please contact us by email in early August for update on meeting time and gathering point. 
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Assemble at Palatki Heritage Site, Sedona, AZ. 
Wednesday 8-18, 2021. 

All are invited, called through the mystery of the trumpet.

אדיר

Before my Word and hearts divine, a true call to prepare the fields… 
all fields accessed to attain and remain as sacred ridges of the land. 

The temples of my divine love will show Light unto many nations. 
The call then is within you my doves, the call then is within you. 

Amen.


